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Mondale victorious in Iowa; Glenn takes 5th
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Walter
Mondale swept the field to win Iowa's
Democratic caucuses Monday
night
and called it "a great victory0 pointing to his nomination for the White
House - and to the beginning of the
end of the Reagan administration.

Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado was
running a far-back second; Sen. John
Glenn of Ohio looked like the night's
big loser. He was polling only 6 percent of the vote, in fifth place.
With nearly half the precincts reporting in the keynote contest of 1984,
Mondale's vote tripled that of his
closest challenger in an eight-way
count.

"I think I'm going to be the nominee, and I think this win here in Iowa
strengthens me considerably," the
former vice president said in Des
Moines. "It now appears we have won
a great victory, jerhaps a spectacular victory ... Tnis is the beginning
of the end of the Reagan administration."
The Democrats were alone until
Reagan, who's running unopposed,
decided to make a caucus day visit to
Waterloo and Des Moines.
Reagan said his would-be Democratic challengers think like dinosaurs and offer only failed answers
out of the past.
In remarks prepared for a rally in

Waterloo, Reagan labeled the Democrats "bis spenders" and captives of
special interest groups.
"Let them promise the moon,
they'll deliver green cheese... They
are captives of an anti-growth, dinosaur mentality that offers nothing for
the future but repeating their failed
past," said Reagan.
The major TV networks all said
their projections showed Mondale an
easy victor in the leadoff contest of
the year-old Democratic presidential
race. The first projection came from
NBC News with just two precincts
reporting and angered some Iowa
Democratic officials.
The caucuses were the first phase in

the selection of SO Iowa delegates to
the Democratic National Convention,
and Mondale's showing pointed to a
near-sweep of those nominating
votes.
With 54 percent of the 2,495 precinct
caucuses reporting, Mondale had 21,367 votes or 45 percent of the total.
The Democratic caucuses were expected to attract nearly 100,000 people
to register their presidential preference in meetings convened in living
rooms, schoolhouses and fire stations.
The non-Mondale vote was divided
eight ways, among seven rival candidates and the voters who preferred to
remain uncommitted.
Those numbers:

•Gary Hart 6,921, or 15 percent.
• Former Sen. George McGovern of
South Dakota 5,928, 12 percent.
• Sen. Alan Cranston ot California 4,407, 9 percent.
• Uncommitted 3,346, 7 percent.
• John Glenn, 2,606, 6 percent.
• Former Gov. Rubin Askew of Florida, 1,484, 3 percent.
• The Rev. Jesse Jackson 1,358, 3
percent.
• Sen. Ernest Hollings of South Carolina 118.
Hollings and Jackson spent only a few
hours campaigning in Iowa.
Iowa was the first opportunity rankand-file voters had to tell their preference for the Democratic nomination.

They would do it in each of the state s
2,497 precincts with a public declaration in front of friends and neighbors.
The precinct caucus process moves
through county and congressional district conventions and ends at Republican and Democratic •»•*•
conventions in June. Voters in the
precincts were choosing delegates to
county conventions next spring.
A candidate needed at least 15 percent of the vote at a caucus to receive
any delegates. People whose favorite
was less than the determined percent
could support an alternate choice or
declaring themselves uncommitted.
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Druse, Moslem rebel leaders
campaign to oust Gemayel
BEIRUT (AP) - Druse and Moslem
rebel leaders returning from Syria
vowed yesterday to press their campaign to oust Christian President
Amin Gemayel. Army and militia
forces dueled with machine guns and
grenades in the capital's devastated
commercial district.
Italy withdrew its peacekeeping
forces from Beirut and a U.S. source
said the Marines would leave their
airport base by next week.
Saudi Arabia, trying to mediate the
bitter differences between Gemayel
and his Syrian-backed opposition,
sent crown Prince Abdullah bin Abdulaziz and Prince Bandar, the Saudi
ambassador to the United States, to
Damascus for talks with Syrian President Hafez Assad.
State radio said Gemayel had Foran Minister Elie Salem forego his
i to Washington and return to Beii as Saudi mediator Rafik Hariri
waa back in the Lebanese capital to
continue negotiations.
Salem, who left Beirut Sunday for
meetings with the Reagan administration, returned at midarternoon yesterday, the radio said.
Druse opposition leader Walid
Jumblatt and Shiite Moslem head
Nabih Bern ended coordination talks

with Syria before heading back to
Lebanon. In Damascus, Bern demanded Gemayel's resignation.
While Jumblatt issued a similar
statement, the demand by Berri indicated a further hardening of the opposition line. Previously Berri had
demanded only that Gemayel be censured by shortening his six-year term
to two years ending next September.
BERRI WENT TO Syrian-held
northern Lebanon to meet with former Premier Rashid Karami in Tripoli and former President Suleiman
Franjieh in Zhorta, state-run Beirut
radio said. Both are Jumblatt's partners in the anti-government National
Salvation Front.
Jumblatt was believed to hive gone
to his ancestral home in Mukhtara, in
the Druse-dominated Chouf mountains southeast of Beirut.
Italy's 1,400-man unit moved out of
its zone in West Beirut's Sabra and
Chatilla Palestinian refugee camps
and suburban Bourj el-Barajneh at
daybreak. As their ships set sail,
shellfire boomed in the distance and
police said government troops traded
machine-gun and rocket-propelled
grenade ore in Beirut's war-ravaged
downtown.

More than 1,000 Italians boarded
five ships at Beirut port and sailed to
Livorno, Italy. About 270 others went
to the landing ship Caorle, where they
will remain stationed off the Lebanese coast.
Another 100 Italian soldiers stayed
in the capital.
It was the second unit of the multinational force to leave Beirut.
Britain's 100-man unit left Feb. 8,
two days after Moslem militias took
over west Beirut from the Lebanese
army. That army defeat, compounded by the loss of a coastal section south of the capital to Druse
forces last week, seriously undermined the Gemayel government.
Only the French are firmly installed in Beirut, along the "green
line" separating Moslem west and
Christian east. The French unit has no
orders to pull out, sources said.
France has submitted a resolution to
the U.N. Security Council that the
multinational force be replaced by a
U.N. force.
But Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir told French Foreign Minister
Claude Cheysson yesterday, that Israel does not view a U.N. force "as an
adequate answer," a Shamir
spokesperson said.
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Tim Kime. a junior RTVF major, is taken by surprise by Orientation Board members Leeanne Cole and Joanne Sheridan at
the first session of orientation leader training Sunday in the Grand Ballroom. The session had a "M'A'S'H*" theme.

Committee reviews proposed 'universal' rental lease
by Moot Di Vlncenzo
stgft reporter

David Ryan, chair of the Student
Consumer Union, proposed a "universal" housing rental lease to an ad hoc
committee on "campus/neighborhood concerns" Friday. And, if
adopted, the lease will be used by all
dry realtors.
According to Ryan, many University students do not understand their
rights as tenants because of vague
ana unclear leases and. as a result,
problems may arise between dry
residents and students who live near
each other. Because of misunder-

standings that may occur between
city residents and tenants, landlords
and tenants should take "a more
educational approach" in dealing
with problems, Ryan said.
Committee members want to be
sure the lease is "legal and proper,"
and it is to be reviewed by Richard
Heyman of the Bowling Green Rental
Housing Association.
The ad hoc committee was formed
after a letter was sent to 77ie Daily
Sentinel-Tribune on Sept. 19 by dry
residents describing "student misbehavior" on Troup Avenue and other
neighborhood streets that border the
University. On Troup Avenue, shrubs
have been rippped out of the ground,

small trees have been bent or
snapped, and lawns have been urinated on and littered, several residents in the Troup neighborhood have
tut Galen Ash, Bowling Green police chief, said the problems cannot be
blamed only on University students.
"The University students tend to
take all the credit, so to speak, for
everything that goes wrong in the
dty, but the problems and the crime
do not stop during the summer when
they (the students) go home," Ash
said.
High school students from Bowling
Green and surrounding areas and
non-student dty residents are also

responsible for problems in the dty,
Ash added.
THE COMMITTEE discussed 15
proposed actions that were compiled
during neighborhood meetings with
Philip Mason, assistant to University
President Paul Olscamp. These are
the five major points:

keep units maintained and accept
some responsibility for their tenants'
actions. Heyman said he would examine this point with the Bowling Green
Rental Housing Association.

• to enlist fraternities and sororities
to accept neighborhood projects such
as clean-up days and fund-raising
projects to pay for damages. Dr.
• to stress that, as citizens, students Lawrence Friedman, professor of hisshould have pride in the community. tory and chair of the Bowling Green
Dr. Rita Keefe, secretary of the Fac- neighborhood Association, Robert
ulty Senate and associate professor of Skowronek, president of the Interfraeducational foundations and inquiry, ternity Council and Beth Burand.
agreed to have the Senate Executive president of the Panhellenic Council
Committee discuss this.
agreed to work together and organize
• to encourage apartment owners to projects related to this point.

• to hold receptions hosted by dty
residents and invite University freshmen, so the new students can be
welcomed to the city as well as to the
University early in their college life.
Hazel Smith, director of the Commuter Center, and Dr. Michael
Marsden, professor of popular culture
and chair of the Image Task Force,
are working to develop a proposal on
this.
• to use "neighborhood tasks" as
penalties for people who are causing
problems." Heyman and Beverly
Baker, president of the Graduate Student Senate, are working together to
refine this.

President's Iowa visit irritating .

Investigation spurs cooperation

Reagan critical of Democrats

The search for leads in the recent
assault and rape cases on campus and
off has heightened cooperation from
the campus community, Public
Safety reported.

WATERLOO, Iowa (AP) - President Reagan, in his harshest partisan
attack to date, yesterday accused
former Vice President Walter Mondale and other Democrats of a "dinosaur mentality that offers nothing for
the future, but repeating their failed
pest"
On his first campaign-financed
journey since he declared his intention to seek re-election on Jan. 29
Reagan repeatedly used ridicule and
sarcasm to criticize the Democratic
presidential candidates, although
they were never mentioned by name
or party.
'"Let others appeal to greed and
envy, pit group against group, treat
people as helpless victims and seek to
weaken our national defense," Reagan said at a rally for several thousand Republicans at McElroy
Auditorium.
"Let them promise the moon,
they'll deliver green cheese," he said
in an apparent reference to the criticism Mondale has received for allegedly making too many promises.

THE PRESIDENTS trip to Iowa
irritated Democrats because it was
timed to split the headlines with Mondale, the heavy favorite in yesterday's precinct caucus voting that
provides the first public test of the
eight major Democratic presidential
candidates.
"People who live in glass houses
should never throw stones," Reagan
said. "Or, to put it another way: The
liberals who had total control over
!;overnment, but who saddled Amerca with double-digit inflation, record
interest rates, huge tax increases, too
much regulation, credit controls,
farm embargoes, no growth at home,
weakness abroad and phony excuses
about malaise - are the last people
who should be giving sennonettes
about fairness and compassion."
While the remarks appeared to be a
slap at the Carter administration, in
which Mondale served, White House
Deputy Press Secretary Pete Roussel
said it was a collective attack "on the
attitude of those who know who they
are."
The trip, which also featured a rally

in Des Moines and an appearance at
WHO Radio studios, where Reagan Dean Gerkens, associate director of
was a sports announcer from 1932 to Public Safety said, "We received
1937, was deemed political, as op- about 20 calls over the weekend conposed to official, and paid for by the cerning suspicious people around
Reagan-Bush '84 committee.
campus, (in response to the composite sketch released by city police).
On the domestic front, the president I'm glad about that. We're lucky if we
contended the Democrats "are the receive 20 calls a month. They (the
same ones who cant see you unless calls) don't include the ones the dty
you belong to a special interest
group," and said it was his moral
obligation to save the country from
the^'big spenders."
"If the big spenders get their way,
they'll charge everything on your
Taxpayers Express Card.' And believe me, they never leave home
without it"
The president's visit was designed
to counter some of the anti-Reagan
rhetoric the Democrats have been
preaching for months, and to charge
up his supporters, even though he has
no Repubucan opposition.
In 1980, Reagan spent little time
campaigning in Iowa and lost the
precinct caucuses to George Bush,
now vice president

received. So people are getting more Normally, we would never get these
suspicious.
calls, but we might get lucky," Ger"Some of the calls we checked out kens said.
were possible suspects, but not many.
Public Safety may receive some
Our detectives are checking them out, additional help from the chapter coorand if we get very dose, we refer dinator of the Toledo Guardian Anthings over to the dty police," Ger- gels.
kens said.
Some of the reports Public Safety
Gerkens said William Bess, direcreceived included one of a man sim- tor of Public Safety, will meet with
ply banging around Offenhauer Tow- Guardian Angel Kenneth Chambers
ers on Saturday afternoon.
this afternoon. Chambers will be dis"If someone doesn't look like they
possible arrangements for
fit, or if they look funny, or are lust patrolling the campus to protect the
walking around, people are calling. students tram further harm.

the bottom line- inside

weather

• Jack White, world champion billiards player, demonstrates his
award-winning form in the Buckeye Room of the Union this week.
Page!
• Unusually warm weather increases chlorine in BG's water
causing fish to die. Page 5.
• In weekend action, BG's basketball team was victorious over the
Ohio University Bobcats. Page 8.

Portly sunny and windy today.
High in the mid-40s.
Low tonight of 25-30

M
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■editorial

Not easy tor female to report hockey
by Jean Dlmeo

The Iowa Caucus
After viewing the results of yesterday's Iowa Caucus,
some may conclude that Walter Mondale is the candidate
to beat for the Democratic nomination. Other, more hopeful
people, may still cling to the belief that their candidate can
stiffregroup and get back into the running. But looking at the
overall attention paid to this caucus by the media and the
nation as a whole, coupled with the importance this event
holds for the future of the candidates, we would tend to view
it as a part of our electoral system which is completely
absurd.
For weeks, Americans have been bombarded with predictions of who will win in Iowa. Candidates have campaigned
since early last year in this sparsely populated rural state, in
hopes of gaining the early momentum.
But the relative importance of this state, coupled with the
demographic characteristics of the people here, should make
one reconsider the weight that is given to this event.
It has been estimated that just over 15 percent of the
Democratic voters in Iowa turned out to participate in this
caucus. That figure has been influenced, according to reports, by such vital statistics as the first round of the state's
high school basketball tournament and the cold weather.
Taken as a whole, all of the Democrats in Iowa account for
ust over 1.5 percent of the total Democrats in the nation. Yet,
oday, this 15 percent of the 1.5 percent total Democrats in
the country, are being counted on as a major sign as to the
future direction of the Democratic party.
Potentially, if those people happened to represent a crosssection of the American population, then a valid argument
could be presented for the legitimacy of the results. But the
average fowan tends to be older, live in a more rural setting,
and be more conservative than the average American.
Furthermore, the state of Iowa contains few major cities and
population centers, and it tends to be sparsely populated by
farmers.
The result is that for the next week, candidates will either
celebrate, apologize or eulogize their candidacies because of
the results of a caucus which is unrepresentative and
miniscule compared to the electorate as a whole... an
absurdity, at best.

More to black history
than many recognize

Whenever avid Bowling Green
hockey fans find out that I cover
Falcon hockey games for the BG
News, I am always bombarded with
101 questions about the teanv. the
players and being a female sports
reporter. Women fans, especially,
want to know "all" about their favorite players, and think it must be so fun
and exciting covering the team.
I moat admit I have had a lot of fun
covering the Falcons, but let me tell
you, It hunt always been fun.
Writing about BG athletics is something I always wanted to do since I
was a freshman, but everytime I
asked a BG News sports editor about
a staff position, I'd get the same
- maybe next year. I got the fe
the male-dominated sports
didn't want a woman around, so I
continued to write news and feature
stories for the News and other campus publications.
But after three years of covering
campus life, I really needed a new
challenge. So finally, my senior year,
I convinced the sports editor that I
knew something about sports, especially my favorite one, hockey. Actually, hockey is - or should I say was the only sport I really followed adamantly until Joining the staff.
To some women, being a sports
reporter and covering the hockey
team may seem exciting and glamorous, but the cons outweigh the pros.
Here's the pros -1 never have to get
up at 6:30 a.m. to wait in line for
hockey tickets; I write about the
CCHA champion Falcons, who rank
among the best in the nation; and I
get totalk to some of the most popular
males on campus.
Here's the cons-1 can't go into the
locker rooms after the games and
therefore have to wait around until
the players and coaches come out,
and I rarely get to travel to away
games.
When Tom Hisek, BG News sports
editor, introduced me to coach Jerry
York for the first time, Hisek said,
"... and don't worry coach, she can
wait outside of the locker room for
interviews." It didn't matter to me if I
went into the locker room or not, until
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he joked with me about going into the.
locker room. And since that time,
whenever I interview him after a
game be says with a grin, "I still
haven't seen you in there yet."
Another problem also prevails - if
more than one player or coach decides to come out of the locker room
whom I want to interview, who do I
grab first?.
For example, at the beginning of
the season, Gary Kruzich and Iain
Duncan came out of the locker room
about the same time. Since I wanted
to talk to both of them, I had to ask
one of them to stand around patiently
while I talked to the other. And I can't
even count how many players I've
probably missed because I was talking to someone else.
Since the News can't afford to get a

hotel room for Just me for the weekend, I have yet to cover any away
games. Steve Qulnn, who also covers
the hockey games, has stayed with
members of the local media who
travel to away games. That wouldn't
be a bad idea for me, but since they
are all men, I've kind of had to give up
on that idea.
Actually, I have reall/ enjoyed covering Falcon hockey this year. It has
been a real challenge for me, even
with the minor setbacks. I read columns by women who cover professional hockey teams for major
newspapers, so who knows - maybe
some day I'll finally get to see the
inside of the locker room.
Jean Dimeo, a senior majoring In
journalism, is a sports reporter for
the News.

Miscellaneous thoughts from the cuff

the Nile thousands of years before the
by James E. Williamson
Egypt of the Pharaohs. Black history
was Solomon in his expose of "0, ye by Kevin Prendergas'
"Men make their own history, but daughters of Jerusalem. It was Queen
a,-,i.r ►«»£
they do not make it just as they of Sheba and Mose's third wife ZippoEvery now and then, I reao a story
please; they do not make it under rah. Black history was in the boat
or see a report which inspires me to
circumstances chosen by themselves. with Noah. Yes, Blacks are the sons of
write down a few lines about it. I
but under circumstances, given and Ham and not Cainanites who were
always wondered what I would do
transmitted from the past... the tra- really the ones cursed.
Blacks were there when James
with this collection of thoughts, that
ditions of all the dead generations
Weldon
Johnson
expressed
in
poetic
is, until I started writing for the news.
weigh like a nightmare on the brain of
Well, although leaving myself open
the living." (Karl Marx on Society form (The Creation) the story of
for
quite a bit of abuse from those who
Genesis:
and Social Change, p. 165)
enjoy writing negative letters to the
It was these traditions that brought Up from the bed of the river
editor, here comes some unsubstanforth the cries on "No More Lies," God scooped the clay;
tiated one-liners from the past:
and "Write Us In." Blacks were tired and by the banks of the river
of being a people of a history lost, He kneeled Him down:
The United Slates will back into fasstolen and strayed. They were tired of And there the great God Almighty
cism long before it plunges into socialbeing the "wretched of the earth" or Who lit the sun and fixed it in the sky,
Who rounded the earth in the middle
ism. Our constant fear of Marxist
projected as such.
ideals will promulgate motion in the
Where were the Jan Matzelinger of his hand;
other direction before it sends us to
(inventor of the shoe lasting machine, This great God
the left. One can only hope that a
18831, Granville T. Woods (inventor of Like a mammy bending over her baby
middle balance is always maintained.
the automatic air brake for trains in Kneeled down In the dust
1856), Garrett A. Morgan (inventor of Toiling over a lump of clay
The state of education is only as good
the automatic "stop light," 1923), Dr. Till he shaped it in his own image:
Then into it He blew the breath of as our educators. The condition of our
Daniel H. Williams (performed the
education system today shows a basic
first open heart surgery July 9,1893), life
failure in the supply and demand
Dr. Charles R. Drew (founded the And man became a livin' soul
model of our market system.
method of storing blood -known as Amen, Amen.
From Dr. Li>.B. Leakey's discove"blood banks"). Black history does
not stop here with these nineteenth ries in the Olduavai Gorge (Australoand twentieth century figures, neither pithecus-Africanus in 1924), to Mary
does it wind up on dead-end paths of Leaky's 1960 discovery of the "Homo
Havius" (man with ability) and her
slavery.
Slavery itself Is noteworthy of 1975 discovery in Bast Turkana of the
greater studies. During the antebel- "Homo Erectus," gives rise to Africa
lum and post antebellum period, the being the birthplace of man.
Africans became the mulattoes and
Negro slave and the free Negro had
Student leary over
varying if not arbitrary life styles. Creoles of America only to be premerchant's rain check
Among the Negro slaves, you had ceded in 8000 B.C. by the Egyptians
your field hands, domestic servants who sprang from three stocks: Afriand your skilled artisans, nurses, can, Semitic and Caucasian.
I have only touched the surface of a
seamstresses, drivers and musicians.
I am writing this letter in regard to
But Black history goes beyond slav- history whose height, width and
ery; beyond 1619, when twenty male breadth is beyond measure. Black the editorial that was published in
"negars" landed as indentured ser- history, though it has been tried, theBG Newson Friday, February 17,
cannot by any means fit in any shoe 1984 entitled "Students get 'ripped off*
vants in Jamestown, Virginia.
Beyond 1619, Blacks were with box. American history is Black his- from merchant." The letter displayed
Vasco da Gama in 1497, Pedro Alonzo tory, Native American history and dissatisfaction with Pagliai's Pizza
Nino waa with Christopher Columbus Hispanic history, as well as those of for not honoring a rain check. A few
in 14A2, thirty Africans were with European descent. It is from history hours after theBG News had been out,
Balboa when he gazed upon the Pa- that one learns of his mistakes, hope- a Pagliai's employee came over to my
cific Ocean in 1513 and three hundred fully never to repeat them. "The room with a $10 gift certificate and
Africans were with Cortez when he development of every individual's an apology for having lost the due bill.
conquered the Aztecs. Black history psyche recapitulates the history of his
The rain check was not lost PagSa even further. Yes. the American race from savagery to civilization"
ve was the "spirited Hausa, genUe ("Racism and Psychiatry," p. 6). The liai's simply stated that they were not
going to honor the rain check when I
Mandingo, creative Yoruba, warlike cry continues, "No More Lies."
called to get the pizza. Since they did
Ashanti and shrewd Dahomean." The
Williamson, unit director for Phi Beta
history extends even further.
Black history was the Badarian Sterna, is a guest columnist for the Clear Views
culture that camped on the banks of
THE BG NEWS

I started having to wait around for at
least 45 minutes after home games.
When I started in October, I think
the players were a little surprised to
find out that a "girl" was covering the
games. When I said, "Hi, I'm Jean
Dimeo from the BG News, can I talk
to you," they chuckled and said, "No,
you're really from the BG News!"
After last Saturday's game against
Michigan-Dearborn when the Falcons
were presented the MacNaughton
Cup, a female photographer went into
the locker room and even Freida
Falcon trotted right on in, too. But. I
remained outside waiting patiently,
remembering that I might be
"killed"- in more ways than one - if I
attempted entry.
When I first met defensemen Garry
Galley In the beginning of the season,

rXriEC*. THIS OUT A
EYWE GCMJ6 TO
HAVE A POUTICALlCAUO/5 Wfc-ftf /W
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Man has become so adv»,,'"ed tH* we
speak of th • destructic
the; et
L . easily a ie chat ab
sport „/er
a beer. One should question how advanced we really are.
With unemployment now a given in
our economy and the high crime rates
among many immigrants, we will
soon have to put restrictions on immigration. Should we tear down the
Statue of Liberty or lust leave it as a
memorial to our past?
The water issue threatens to become
the most divisive issue this country
has faced since the Civil War. Yet few
will attempt to deal with it until it
becomes that pressing.
Eminent domain is an infringement to
a most basic right ■ ■ the right to
one's own property. It is also an
example of how willing our government is to compromise our Constitution to accomplish its own means.

not treat me fairly I wrote an editorial
in theBG News voicing my opinion of
discontent. After I had a letter published they responded with a gift
certificate. I appreciated their consideration, but the thing that irks me is
that I had to go public before I waa
beard as an individual with feelings. I
think it was commendable that Pagliai's wanted to mend matters and
that they wanted to please their customer. I Just wish they wanted to
serve me correctly In the first place.
Hopefully Pagliai's now realizes that
you have to satisfy every customer to
make the public happy and to do well
in business. I also hope that they will
take all students, and customers alike, seriously. I believe that Pagliai's
wffl not run into this kind of a situation
again because of this experience.
I also encourage other local merchant reaoUng this letter to pay attention to the message of this editorial

The direction of science should be one
whicn is guided more b' oresif I
than tie constant desire for progress.
A complete waste of energy is best
exemplified by the voting movement
for 18 through 21-year-olds during the
'60s. This group's complete disinterest in the political process is only
topped in number by the amount of
times they are taken advantage of by
that political process.
The abortion discussion took quite a
turn in the courts. By forcing pro-life
people to prove that the fetus was
actually a human life, they created a
prima facie case which placed the
burden of proof in the wrong place.
Before abortion was legalized, the
pro-choice advocates should have had
to prove it was not human;'a much
more logical approach.
When a government or a people make
a peaceful solution to a problem impossible, they make attempts at a

which Is this: Listen to each and
every one of your customers and treat
them fairly because it is we who keep
you in business.
Patty Luptca
289 Rogers

Parking service must do
more than give tickets
The BG News recently ran a story
informing us about bow the university
parking enforcement officers do more
than just ticket cars. Am I wrong to
infer that part of their Job is to guard
the well-being of cars parked in the
on-campus student lots?
During the night of Feb. 9, in Lot 12,
a thief smasbeda window on my truck
and stole my stereo. He also smashed
a window on my friend's truck parked
next to mine, but was unable to steal
his stereo.

violent solution inevitable. So be it to
the people of Ireland, who desire**
united nation and the Palestinian peapie, who desire a homeland.
The Bowling Green Police Department is little more than a group of
revenue collectors who prey on students to keep city finances stable. My
favorite examples of this are of a
student who received a 150 fine for
failing to bring all two wheels of his
bicycle to a stop at a stop sign with no
traffic coming from either direction
and a student, who in eleven below
zero weather, was cited with a f 100
ticket for leaving his car running to
warm it up. These stories are more
than isolated instances. Police here
should learn to distinguish between
the letter and the spirit of laws and
should practice administering the law
equally, as the 14th Amendment mandates they do.
Prendergast, a senior journalism major, is editorial editor for OK News.

The damage was discovered by my
Wend on Friday about 12:30. The
"buggy people" come on duty at 7
a.mTI know because I have received
tickets at 7:02 a.m. why was my
damaged truck allowed to sit for over
five hours? Don't the "buggy people"
patrol on-campus lota? How long
would the two trucks sit there with
windows smashed and stereos stolen
if my friend hadn't come to get his
On-campus students have to pay
$25 to park in inconvenient lots.
The least this university could do is
provide a minimum of security. Paybig 111
$104 to replace a window and
ng a stereo is bad enough. The fact
losing!
that the University doesn't give a
damn is worse. Have you seen your
car today?
Cfslo Hoffmen
2S7 Phi Kappa Tau

by'T. Downing and T. Cleary

I GUE35 TH6 BEST Ulty
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Professional pool player chalks up skills, teaches 'family sport9
by Carol* Hornb*rger
staff reporter

Jack White

photo/News Servce

Between trick shots and laughter,
professional pool player, Jack White,
will demonstrate and answer questions concerning the fundamentals of
what he calls a "family sport" to
University students this week.
Sponsored by the University Activities Organization, White is running a
pocket billiards clinic and tournament all week in the Buckeye Room of
the Union. The clinic and tournament
are both open to the public.
The clinic consists of week-long
billiard instructions and demonstrations with men's and women's tournaments beginning tomorrow and
ending Friday. The winner will
square-off with White in a Friday
nUht exhibition.
Making this his fifth consecutive
appearance at the University,White,
with his jovial face and sharp pool
stick, has been bringing his expertise
to colleges and universities for over 20
years.
According to White, entertaining
has been his lifelong occupation.
Since picking up a pool stick at age
eight in the suburbs of Pittsburgh,
White has won many honors and
awards for his talent in the game.
His father, who was a professional
player, and his uncle, who won world
championships, introduced him to the
game. White later became an expert
hustler and competitor, winning the
1962 world championship and beating

many top pool players around the game Is to learn to keep control of the
cue," be said. "Control and discipline
world.
is very important, because to lose
"I FIRST started playing because control of the cue is Just a dumb
there was money in it," he said, mistake for lack of concentration, not
adding that money was scarce in the
8
ghettos of Pittsburgh. After winning •"wUrT^sTltthe h^ounffit'the
re
is
played
the
same all around
)8,000 in a tournament when he was
world, with no table being pereight years old. White staved with the
sport and has made it his full-time Job fectly straight.
Because of his success in the sport,
by entertaining and teaching.
"Many people call me the smartest White is in demand not only on campool player in the world because other puses, but in other countries as well.
people have other jobs along with the Me has also made special appeargame, where I make it my living," be ances at the White House and at
military camps.
said.
His greatest honor was when he was
invited to entertain returning POW's
people call me the smartest at the Memphis Naval Air Station
la/er In the world because other Hospital in 1974.
I have other jobs along with the
"They could of had anyone from
game, where I make It my living/' Bob Hope to Frank Sinatra but they
-Jack White chose me," he said.
White said some of the POW's knew
him personally as a friend and could
White further explained that he not think of anyone else they would
could not think of anything else be rather see.
would rather do then to share his
"That is the best part of this job,"
talents with willing learners.
he said. "I get to meet many people
"Many players don't like to share and everyone I talk to becomes my
their secrets with people, but I do," he friend. Many people can talk to me on
said. "I love teaching everything I a personal basis. They feel comfortknow so they can become better play- able with me as I explain the game
ers."
and some see me as a father figure."
White teaches the basic theories of
UAO Director Tom Misuraca,
the game while also throwing in some summed up White's effect on students
trick snots, just to bold others' atten- by saying, "He takes the time to be
tion.
real with the people where moat ce"The most important thing to re- lebrities just would not take the time
member when one is playing the to share and to care."
.;:;•:•:■:•:•:•:■:•:■:■: ::::ro^
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WE DON'T NEED
TO FOR
OFFER
"SPECIALS"
OUR PERMS & CUTS BECAUSE OUR
PERMS WITH COT 32.00
PERMS WITHOUT CUT 25.°°

$2.00 off any pair off moccasins
ret. 25,1381

Call 352-4810 for an appointment
with Judy, Robin, or Dianna
Men's prices for cuts are
$5.°°(dry cut), $8.00 or $W.°°{
1
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W,th

Exptres

BT5T
Mon-Fri 10-8

425 EAST
W00STER STREET

OPEN
PANTRY
FOOD MART

PHONE: 352-8723

7 DRVS TIL miDniGHT

OPEN DAILY 7 A.M. TIL 1 A.M.

TAKE THE CHILL OFF WINTER
WITH TH6SC H

Set

El.it

ICE CREAM
V, ..lit. cart.. '

Eckrieh

..•.••I QQc
R.I ii2i Qg

If

£$169
BATHROOM TISSUE

JS«1!

>^.

:

■■■■■■■■i Sat 10-6

SPRING BREAK 84.
THE TRADITION LIVES ON!

Miohigaa

Nabisco - Oraa

Northern

t*kl

,119

CHEESE TWISTS

•DEMUR •KEF •CHEESE

B6WLN6

121 S. Enterprise
Bowling Green 352-1413
Endorsed by:
Mr.»Mr». RickM.li
Mr. 1 M.S. Jim tnks.n
Mc.CMra. Gory lonecutter
Dr. IMrs. Robart Joynl
Mr. 1 Mr.. Rlchord Buchanan
Or. e Mrs. Richord Yaoitlngt

2 liter no-r.turn bottli

Cain'i

JUMBO FRANKS

09

If

ftlteftoe Flmr. $ Hf 49

99

CMME
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH

Diet
Coke
or Tab

Border)

DISPOSABLE RAZOR

COUpOH

Coke,

Sal. Price, Good Wed.. Fee. 15 thru Sot.. Fab. 25, 198..

Good News

4&4.U64

|

>14,ifM-.:4Sf.B.-llilSi.a. £:
'IS, IM4 - 1,3*l-B.-IMt .... $

Colors: Red, light blue, lavender, Navy
brown, tan, pink, white, grey

HOTEL HAIRSTYLING

A Video Seminar On:

Your Finances |
In Changing
Times

MOCCASINS

PRICES ARE THE MOST REASONABLE ALL YEAR AROUND

^,

POTATOES

DOUBLE
STUF
»*. $179

t*.

1

89

BEER ft WINE AT STATE MINIMUM PRICES!

:DELISHOPPE

SPECIAL
• FRESH DON UTS • HOT FOOD TO GO • HOT COFFEE • PARTY TRAYS •
• SOUPS ■ SALADS • HOT CHOCOLATE • BAGELS •

Fresh
Eckrieh
BOLOGNA
$169
169

Eckrieh
SUMMER
SAUSA6E
$069
$96

Ik.

lb. 4-1

I ■

Delicious
AMERICAN
CHEESE
$009
Ib.

2!

Juicy
TURKEY
BREAST
$479
lb.

2?

TAKE THE GREATER
FORT LAUDERDALE BREAK.
Hollywood, Pompano Beach, Lauderdale-by-the-Sea, Deerfield Beach.

Want the tradition to live on forever? Then order your full-color 17" x 23" poater of Spring Break'84 by sending
$3.00 (check or money-order, no cash, please) to: Spring Break tH, 500 Third Avenue West, Seattle, WA 98U9.
Be sure to include your name, address and college. Price includes postage and handling.

i
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Computers aid students

Future Fair underway
by Nancy Beach
Stafl reporter

The latest technologies
available to students, faculty and library staff for
information gathering and
dissemination will be the
subject of the Library's
Future Fair M, Sharon
Rogers, associate dean of
libraries, said.
The Fair, which will be
held today through Thursday, will not only feature
the latest in computer
technology for libraries,
but will touch on personal
computer use in connection with library equipment.
Rogers said the idea was
conceived several years
ago when a journalism
public relations class suggested ways the library
could improve their communication with the people
they serve. New library
technologies were also discussed when the library
was renamed last semester.

I

"We would have liked to
have had the Fair when we
had the dedication ceremony, but it was so close to
the beginning of the semester there wasn't any way to
arrange it, so we have a
sort of "Dedication Part
II," Rogers said.
Manufacturers of equipment such as Baker/Taylor, CLSI, 3M, Faxon and
Data General will be bringing equipment to campus.
Some equipment the University owns will be demonstrated. Operation of the
On-line Campus Library
Center, or OCLC, in Jerome Library, will be detailed several times each
dav.
SOME NEW EQUIPMENT, Rogers said she
hopes to obtain are portable micro-fiche readers
and micro-fiche duplicators. The duplicators will
copy the fiche, and the
portable readers can be
checked out of the library
so students can use the
material at their leisure

LARGE, t ITEM
PIZZA

5.

•rftfc rhfj coupon

352-3551

instead of sitting in the
library.
Also, a searching system
called BRS After Dark will
be demonstrated. This inexpensive searching system, done in the evening, is
specially geared toward
undergraduates. This system would make a list of
available material for any
topic available in much
less time than looking
through Reader's Guides
or card catalogues.
This kind of system,
while subsidized by the
University, would have to
be paid for on a search-bysearch basis, according to
Rogers.
Another device to be
demonstrated is the CLSI
"Touch Me" computer. Instead of keying everything
in on the keyboard, the
user can touch the screen
to enter data or make a
choice of options offered on
the screen.
Microcon will demonstrate its personal computers and available software.
"I think in the future,
students won't be using
notebooks and notes anymore. They will have everything in a computer and
use it to study from, so I
think this demonstration
will be particularily interesting, Rogers said.
She also said she hopes
students, faculty and staff
will benefit from the Fair,
and if successful, there is a
possiblity that the Fair will
become an annual event.

Lectures geared
toward leaders
Dave Eckert, freshman
business/pre-law maior
and a member of Delta
"The Road to Lead- Tau Delta fraternity atership" was the theme for tended the conference.
the 1964 Annual Lead"The different speakers
ership Conference held in
the University Union this essentially taught me
about leadership in a frapast weekend.
The conference was or- ternity and leadership in
ganized by the Panhellenic life. They gave me some
and Interfraternity Coun- ideas about making the
cils. Although the confer- house run more efficiently
ence was open to all - ideas 111 need once I gain
students, the talks were a position of importance in
geared toward leadership my fraternity,''he said.
as it pertains to greek life,
according to Wayne ColSpeakers covered topics
vin, director of Small such as getting to know a
Group Housing and Greek student's own marketable
skills, how to sell a chapter
Life at the University.
"The purpose of the con- through the media, the
ference is to expose stu- hazards of hazing, teamdents to various talks work in the fraternity and
regarding leadership and how to hold a better rush.
organization management.
While some of the topics « Burge said the cost to
covered could benefit non- attend the conference was
greek students, most dealt $15 for University students
with greek leadership," he and $25 for other students
said.
and advisers. She said the
Becky Burge, senior ad- money was used to pay for
vertising major and Pan- the two meals that were
hellenic conference served, the cost of flying
coordinator, said this speakers in from out-ofyear's conference ran state, and for the $75 fee
smoothly. "The conference paid to professional speakwent real fine this year; ers.
about 475 students from
Ohio, Michigan and InSpeakers included Leon
diana attended. This was Bibb, graduate of Bowling
actually more than we ex- Green and anchor for an
pected," Burge said.
NBC news affiliate in
Burge said the confer- Cleveland; Eileen Stevens,
ence gave perspective founder of C.H.U.C.K.
greek leaders a chance to (Committee to Halt Usehear professional speakers less College Killings); and
talk about particular lead- Alice Swain, Grand Basciership duties such as orga- lius of Sigma Gamma Rho
nizing rush.
sorority.
by Mike Mclntyre
staff reporter

bg news stolt/Sue Ooss

Japanese-American partnership is best
Dr. Tsuneo Akaha. who conducted a question and answer session for about 75
students and faculty Thursday, said that universities in Japan are lenient toward
attendence. allowing students to seek out scarce part-time jobs. "Most of my friends
spent more time working than studying while in college," Akaha said.
The professor answered questions about Japanese business practices, now copied
by companies ranging from IBM to United Airlines. "Quality" to American minds
usually means added cost, he told the audience, while the Japanese regard quality as a
means of reducing a product's cost. Akaha said that "a combination of Japanese and
American business systems will probably be the best."
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PUT A LITTLE FLORIDA
SUNSHINE IN YOUR LIFE
Buy a large orange juice in any of the following
dining halls (Commons, Founders, Harshman, Kreishcher,
McDonald) and receive a chance to win

i=l\
50th
S ANNIVERSARY

A FREE
TRIP TO
FLORIDA $169

Quantity
Rights

FOOD STORE

STERLING STERL'IIG

2%
LOWFAT MILK

with

"

LOWFAT
CHOCOLATE
MILK

Gallon

Save20T

Get complete details at your
favorite dining hall today.
Sponsored by: University Food
Operations and
Florida Citrus Commission.
We <2)eti»e*, SPnuleO

INHH

InkM («-f ftjMl)

snunsm*tm

SALE
ECKfwCH
SMORQA8

PAK

% Gallon

Fall Panp
Closeout

Prices

good
Feb. 20. 1964
Feb. 26, 1984

DR. PEPPER,
DIET OR. PEPPER,
SUNKIST

$199 $149
1 lb. Pkg.

r

Plus Deposit
16 oz. ReturnaWes

Values
to $38.00
corduroy, wool blends, polyester

NOW
all one price

9.

99

all sales final

-STANDING TALL IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD-

STERLING
1058FOST0RIAAVE
FINOLAY

201EJJFHNAVE.
FOSTONA

UH

m irmnri MM COMMIT

115 RAILROAD ST
BOWLING GREEN

open Tues. Eve. till 9:00

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St
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Fishy situation due to BG water
by Geoffrey Barnard
staff reporter

Although the water in
Bowling Green may be
safe for human consumption, many fish owners
have learned that local tap
water is just as deadly to
their fish as no water at all.
A rash of fish deaths in
the area is due to the early
spring thaw, according to
'nm Tache, owner of Davy
Jones Locker, 178 S. Main.
Bacterial growth results
from the spring thaw and
forms ammonia, Tache
said. When ammonia-infected water combines
with the heavily chlorinated Bowling Green tap
water, the result is a substance called chloramines,
which is very deadly to
fish.
Tap water will probably
be safe for fish again in two
bg news tfaff/Sue Cross

Something fishy is going on here

Jeff Shupc, a sophomore business major who is an attendant at Davy Jiones' Locker, gets eye-to-eye with a Red Tiger
Oscar which survived an ordeal with the city's heavily-chlorinated water.

oeiSaSawJ

Support

Cleveland Bound!!!
Weekend Shuttle
possible added stop
Exit 8 (Elyria)

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT

FOR RESERVATIONS
354-2242

NOW ACCEPTING APPILATIONS FOR

WINTER SPECIAL

ASSISTANT TO THE
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
COORDINATOR

HELP SAVE BABIES

to three weeks, Tache said.
Both local pet stores.
Davy Jones Locker ana
The Hutch, have had fish
die due to the water.
Tache said this is his
fourth year operating a
store in Bowling Green,
and the appearance of
chloramines in the water is
not unusual.
"It happens once or
twice a year - almost always in the spring," he
said. "There is more chlorine in the water and chloramines."
Tache said there was no
warning the water would
go bad, but they reacted
Juickly to the condition,
am Shipley of The Hutch,
1011 S. Main, said the city
called the store to inform
them of the condition after
some fish had already
died.

March
of Dimes;
■■MHTH DtllcniOUNOtnONa^lB '

34.50

13 In. On*
lt»m Pino

Ph. 352-5166
203 North main
Op.n 4 p.m. .
Additional h*mt 7S* •omiowvttY
CMago ]•*•<'«<>
(■»••«. 3-17-84
on* coupon per pliza

PB8***

"It was a very big problem," Shipley said. '.'We
didn't know about the water at first. We started
topping off our tanks, and
we had a lot of fish dying."
UNIVERSITY STUDENT John Bokar, junior
education major, discovered there was a problem
with Bowling Green water
the hard way. Bokar said
he was making a routine
water change in his two
tanks when he realized the
water was bad.
"About an hour after I
changed the water in my
tanks, I noticed my fish
starting to act lethargic,"
Bokar said. "When I woke
up the next morning, my
three largest piranha were
belly-up, along with about
20 goldfish and some algae
eaters."

For fish owners faced
with the dilemma of needing to add to, or change the
water in their tanks, local
pet stores gave the following suggestions:
• Wait as long as possible
before changing water or
topping off a tank.
• At least three days before
adding to the tank, set
aside all the needed water
in buckets or an empty
tank and add a double dose
of Dechlor or another similar dechlorinating agent.
The longer the water sets,
the better.
• For those who have charcoal filters, filters should
be changed more often.
• For those starting a new
tank, let the pumps run for
five to seven days with
Dechlor added to the water
before putting in any fish.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
PRESENTS

TARTUFFE

February 22-25
Main Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
February 25 matinee at 3:00 p.m.
Students $2.00
Adults $4.00
CALL 372-2719 FOR RESERVATIONS
WINTER
nin i en SPECIRL
«ri«.
lO In. On*

M.OO
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/"
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203 North main
ta*
Op*n 4 p.m.
Addltionoi ktmt SO« KX
MIIMUVflv
CKB>galilMlu.o
lw». 3-17-84
on* coupon per pizza
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APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
405 Student Services Building

■ -Ti»"i t •

»

SENIORS:
Time is running out!

Make your senior picture
appointment, now, at the
KEY OFFICE: 310 Student Services
»

372-0086
The photographer will only be here for two
more weeks!
Frazee Ave.
Apartments
634,656,670
Frazee Avenue
2 bedroom furnished
apartments
Upper Units $4507mo & elec.
Basement Units $400/mo Selec.

Ridge Manor Apts.
519 Ridge St.
2 bedroom
furnished townhouse
2 man rate - $375/mo & gas
3 man rate - $435/mo & gas
4 man rate - $450/mo & gas

1.98

AND UP

On Sale NOW!
East Merry Apartments

516 E. Merry Ave.
2 Bedrm furn. apt. with
garbage disposals & dish washers
Upper Units
$2388/sem & elec.
Basement Units
$2028/sem & elec.

Field Manor Apts.
542 and 560 Frazee Ave.
519 Leroy

Upper Units ■ $475 mo. & elec.
Basement Units • $450 mo. & elec.

Call Greenbriar, Inc.
3520717

UNIVERISTY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING

Come Early For Best Selection!
Limited Time - Limited Quantity
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
HOURS: Monday-Friday, 8:00-5:00
Saturday, 9:00-5:00
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Students view learning from teacher's side
Don Lee
reporter
Not many University
students can claim that
they have had classes delayed because of fog. However, students enrolled in
Educational Curriculum
and Instruction and Educational Foundations and
Inquiry 202 can.
When heavy fog last
week forced some area

schools to start late, students planning to observe
elementary or secondary
school teachers bad their
202 classes delayed.
One day a week, EDCI/EDFI 202 students
spend a school day at area
elementary or secondary
schools, observing and assisting teachers and students. "They get a
different perspective on
the environment that they
left just a couple of years

WERE FIGHTING FOR NOUR LIFE

%P American Heart Association

IP
1 NORTH END PIZZA
1
FREE
PIZZA
■HkhtcfcUmr
1
Receive a free medium pizza
with the purchase of a large
pizza, each with the same
number of items.

1
1

1

352-7734

ago," said Or. Robert student's point of view.
Reed, EDFI Department Now you see it from a
chair and EDFI 202 coordi- teacher's point of view."
nator.
Cummings has been as"It gets you into the signed to a band class at
classroom," Ann Cum- Northview High School in
mings, sophomore math Sylvania for five weeks,
education major said, after which she will be
"and gives you a chance to observing a sixth-grade
see the teacher-student in- class at Sherman Elementeractions from a different tary in Toledo.
Kbit of view. Looking Observers are assigned
ck a couple of years to both elementary and
when you were in high secondary schools, spendschool, you saw it from a ing five weeks at each.

Twenty-five school systems in Northwest Ohio
cooperate with the program by receiving observers from the University.
THERE ARE MO students enrolled in all sections of the 202 classes,
Reed said. Of these, be
estimates that 80 percent
are second-semester freshmen or first-semester
sophomores, most of whom
are "fairly well decided

'Poor' co-ed wins tuition
Maria Poor's last name
may not signify wealth, but
after winning a free semester's tuition in the second
annual Honors Student Association Raffle last Thursday, she is no longer
"poor."
"I didn't even know I
was entered in the raffle,
so I was very surprised
when I heard I won,' Poor,
a junior chemistry major
from Botkins, Ohio, said.

Good ih.u an oio4

Poor was confused about
winning because her chemistry adviser, Dr. Elliot
Blinn, bought a ticket without telling her. Poor said
Blinn bought the ticket for
her because he knew she
needed tuition money.
When Poor's friends told
her she won, she thought
they were just kidding.
Now she says she will not
hesitate to enter next
year's contest.

Nondenominational
BIBLE TEACHING

BOWLING GREEN JR. HIGH SCHOOL

If you're on file, you
could be a victim of

215 W. Wooster St..Bowing Green
(please use S. Grove entrance)
Each WEDNESDAY 7:30 p.m.
January 25 thru February 29
EVERYONE WELCOME

COMPUTER CRIME!

Honors Student Association Director Dr. Paul
Haas said almost 3,500
tickets were sold this year,
raising $1,500 which directly benefits the J. Robert Bashore Scholarship
Fund. Haas said the HSA
started the raffle last year
in order to provide a scholarship for students.
Three $50 book scholarships were also
awarded.
Linda Haverstraw, a senior marketing major who
won one of the book scholarships, said she wasn't
expecting to win. She
added however, "It makes
me want to enter other
contests now."
Two other book scholarships went to junior finance major Mike Wise
and Kathy Kainsinger.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
8:30-9:30 p.m.-MSC 220

"Learning through personal experience is much
better than learning
through a book because

"dateline"
Tuesday.February 21

Cstechift Training "Church History" will be
discussed from 7:30-9:30
Sm. in the Upper Room of
UAO Pocket Billiards
. Thomas More UniverClinic - Jack White will sity Parish, 425 Thurstin
demonstrate his billiards Ave. Open to all.
skills from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in the Buckeye Room of the
Bible Study- "MoralDecisions" will be discussed
University Union.
from 7:304:30 p.m. in the
Antioch Room of St.
College Major Informa- Thomas More University
tion - the Uruverstiy Divi- Parish. Open to all.
sion is sponsoring its
"Major" Event in the Stargazing - The Physics
Founders Quadrangle Ac- and Astronomy departtivities Lounge. From 6:30- ments are sponsoring a
7:30 p.m., students can stargazing session,
speak with more than 30 weather permitting, on the
faculty volunteers about roof of the life-Science
various majors. Open to Building from 7:304:30
p.m. Open to all.
the public.
University 4-H Club There will be a 4-H Club
meeting followed by a volley ball game at 6:30 p.m.
in the Student Rec Center
Lounge. Open to all.

Attorney at Law from Los Angeles, Ca

NATIONAL LEADERSHIP HONORARY
Applications Available:
110 Administration Building
405 Student Services Building

Sponsered by ACM
Everyone is Welcome

Deadline: Ma*"Ch 12 °Pen to all juniors and seniors
INTERESTED
IN DISPLAYING YOUR
PHYSIQUE?

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE

Enter the 2nd Annual

MR. BGSU

A LARGE SELECTION OF
QUALITY HOUSES AND
APARTMENTS FOR
198*85!

Body Building Contest
March 10, 1984
Entries may be obtained from Dr. Steve
Dunn in the Sports physiology Lab or in the
Weight Room in Eppler South.
Entries are due by 5 p.m. on Monday,
March 5.

STOP IN OR CALL
FOR MORE INFORMATION

1450 E. Wooster

8 pc. TUB of GOLDEN
FRIED CHICKEN
4."

319 E. Wooster

mm
1 The Honors Student Association is proud to
Announce the winners ot the
2" Annual Tuition Raffle:

MARIA POOR.... ..$881
I
LINDA HAVERSTRAW $501
KATHI KAINSINGER $50 |
MIKE WISE
$50

FREE PINT OF CREAMY COLE SLAW

352-0564

CARRY-OUT
ONLY

■■■■ 1450 E. Wooster I

16 pc. TUB of PERCH
7."
LARGE TUB of FRENCH
FRIES
99
fEEDS 4-6 PEOPLE 1.

': Thanks to all those who supported the raffle. Also,
| special thanks to all the honors students who
!| participated in this successful project!
SI:

Hi

m
■:■:■:■

FREE PINT OF CREAMY COLE SLAW
CALL IN
ADVANCE

EXPIRES 2/22/84

CARRY OUT
ONLY

354-2260

Ctore T? fompusl

LARGE TUB of FRENCH
FRIES
1 99
FEEDS 4-6 PEOPLE

EXPIRES 2/22/84

Envtornmental Interest
Group -There will be an
Environmental Interest
Group meeting at 8 p.m. in
102 Business Administration Building. Open to all.
Sailing Club - There will
be a Sailing Club Meeting
at 9 p.m. in 222 Math Science Building: Open to all.
Dateline, a daily service
of the News, lists dates and
times of campus events.
Submissions by all organizations are welcome and
must be turned in typed
and double-spaced one
week prior to the event.

presints

JAY BLOOM BECKER

CALL IN
I ADVANCE

SRC Select-a-Sport - Water volleyball skills will be
demonstrated at 8 p.m. in
the Cooper Pool of the Student Rec Center. Open to
all.

Students For Animals There will be a Students
For Animals meeting at 8
p.m. in 107 Hanna Hall.
The speaker will be VirCMagada from the
I County Humane Society.

THE BLACK STUDENT UNION

—SPEAKER-

352-0564

there is a much better riculum of an education
chance that you'll remem- major, students are actuber what you learned," ally instructing a class insaid Don Gilroy, sopho- stead of observing. 0
more education major. GilReed said that there is no
roy is observing an art
class nt Eastwood Junior difference between EDCI
and EDFI 202, which are
High in Pemberville.
given identical course deOhio state education re- scriptions in the underquirements specify at least graduate catalog. The only
300 hours in the field before distinction between the two
student-teaching can be- courses is the departmengin. In student-teaching, tal affiliations of their inthe final stage in the cur- structors.

that they want to teach."
The class is not limited to
education majors, and is
open to any student considering education as a career
or major.
Students find the class
valuable because of, the
"hands-on" experience the
class provides.

Honors Student Association Council:
Keith Ackerman
Sheryl Berger
Bryan Brigadoi
Denise Gapsaddle
Kirk Dammeyer
Grain Dorn
Joe Weger

Denise Erwin
Holly Kirchhoft
Matt Lessig
Teresa M
Kay Poeppelm»n
Terry Reynolds

»u

NUCLEUS
i

'Stepping into Tomorrow

«

a play
"HEN: Wednesday. February 22.19S4
:EK: Tin Miuusl r.,iinmons
)Mfl£ 8:00 o.m.

■ I

Mansion It lite IM opal lo M MMIc.
For Ivrtkor ttfirmiuii call 172 Mil.

Plan now for the 1984 School Year

Meadowview Court
Apartments

214 Napoleon Road

Bowling Green, OH

352-1195

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
•all utilities included «gas heat •laundry
facilities • drapes • carpet •party & game room
•swimming pool • sauna
$270-fumished
$250-unfumished
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$280-furnished
$265-unfurnished Plus gas and electric
Landlord pays water and sewage

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
$225-furnished
$200-unfumished
all utilities included, separate bedroom
Free membership lo Cherrywood Health spa wttfe lust.

WINTHROP TERRACE JtPTS.
NOW TAKING DEPOSITS FOR FALL

"EARLY BIRD
S P E Cl AL"
WE PAY NEAT. WATEB. CABLE
3 locations - Napoleon Rd., Palmer Ave.
Summit St.
•10.00 per month OFF rent if lease
is signed by March 31st.

1I2BDNMAPTS
Furnished & Unfurnished
1H9.0114
OaZIIW

Weekdays 9-5:00
Saturdays 10-8:00
Evenings by Appi.

state/world
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Panama headed for first presidential election in 16 years
PANAMA CITY, Panama (AP) Despite the sudden and unexplained
removal of Panama's interim head of
state, the country appears still to be
headed for its first presidential election in 16 years.
But fears remain that the military,
which for decades, iias played political
puppetmaster in this most strategic of
Central American countries, might
yet postpone or negate the balloting
scheduled for May 6.
With the elections less than three
months away, interim President Ri-

did not share his decision with me."
Within hours of assuming the presidency , the former vice president reaffirmed the government's
commitment to the elections. So, too,
did Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega,
who as head of the Defense Forces is
the most powerful man in Panama.
"I think the military truly is committed to the elections, to a point,"
said a Western diplomat who spoke on
the condition that he not be identified.
HE SUGGESTED the election
might be negated if a candidate unac-

cardo de la Espriella stepped down on
Feb. 12 and was replaced by Vice
President Jorge Illueca.
The move was widely interpreted as
having been forced by the national
guard, recently renamed the Defense
Forces of Panama. But there was no
confirmation from the government or
the military, which has maintained a
stony silence.
In his first news conference, the
new president, last week, dodged the
question of why de la Espriella
stepped down, saying only:"Rlcardo

Motion piqture originates
from housewife's story
CINCINNATI (AP) -The
movie "Testament," for
which Jane Alexander has
received an Academy
Award nomination for best
actress, might never have
become a film if a Cincinnati-based national Catholic family magazine had
not published the original
story.
California housewife
Carol Amen, mother of
three children, wrote the
story in 1969 about a mother's struggle in a small
Calif orniatown to save her
dying children from radiation poisoning in the aftermath of a nuclear war.
Amen tried unsuccessfully for two years to sell
the story before giving up then dusting it off 10 years

I

I

later and sending it off to
the St. Anthony Messenger,
the Catholic publication.
The Rev. Jack Wintz,
associate editor of the Messenger, said some of the
magazine's staff thought
the story was too strong for
a Catholic family publication. But the story was
Jublished in September
980 after Amen went
along with the magazine's
request to change the story's ending, which originally culminated with the
mother committing suicide.
"We thought, as a Catholic magazine, we couldn't
have a story with such a
hopeless ending," Wintz
"I think everyone was

WRGE, t ITEM
PIZZA

5-

rift this MtfM
352-3551

ceptable to the Estado Mayor, Panama's equivalent of the Pentagon,
were elected..
Arias Madrid, now 82, held office
only 11 days in 1968 before being
ousted by Gen. Omar Torrijos, the
charismatic populist who ran the
country directly or indirectly until his
death in a 1981 plane crash.
Arias .Madrid is again running for
president, this time as leader of his
own Panamanista Party and backed
by a coalition of other groups.
His principal opponent likely will be

THE STORY WAS reprinted in Ms. magazine,
where Lynn Liftman - who
directed "Testament" first spotted it.
Alexander's fourth Academy Award nomination is
special for her because she
strongly identified with the
theme of "Testament."

CABARET

Sources in and out of the government suggested de la Espriella may
have lost his post because he was
beginning to act like a presidential
candidate despite military backing of
Ardito-Barletta and a constitutional
bar against succeeding himself.

Workhouse to close
CINCINNATI (AP) - A
deteriorating. 116-year-old
prison workhouse to be
closed this year offers a
Eood manufacturing site,
ut it would be a poor
choice for a shopping mall,
a private study lias found.
Judges have twice ordered the closing of the
city-owned workhouse,
known as the Cincinnati
Correctional Institution,
but have granted extensions so a new facility can
be built. Hamilton County
operates the workhouse
and plans to close it this
year when the county
opens a $60 million jail
being built downtown.

Some residents of the
Camp Washington neighborhood residents had a
84,000 feasibility study
done on possible uses for
the building. They decided
against recommending
that the workhouse be converted into a shopping
mall, partly because of the
financial problems confronting a similar Cincinnati project - Union
Terminal, a former railroad terminal now struggling to survive as a mall.
Paul Rudemiller, the
task force's staff aide, said
the troubles of Union Terminal, "could pretty much
write-off commercial
use."

Tonight at 7:30 meet
students who have returned
from a semester of study in Bath, England.
Williams Hall Room 17. For more
information contact Jeff Grilliot 372-2247.

COME TO THE

The Christian Democratic Party,
the best-organized and financed of the
opposition parties, threw in with
Anas Madrid two days before de la
Espriella's resignation. In return, the
head of the Christian Democrats,
Ricardo Arias Calderon, was given
the No. 3 spot on the Arias Madrid

10% Off Coupon

EXPERIENCE
ENGLAND

I

ticket as second vice president.
Whatever the reason for de la Espriella's departure, it seems to have
strengthened the candidacy of Arias
Madrid, who quickly became a rallying point for opposition groups.

Building uses offered

pleased with it," he said of
the revised ending. "The
author herself was happy
with the change, and she
told me that when she mentioned it to Jane Alexander, she was pleased, too.
She told her that, as a
mother, she could never go
through with a suicide. She
couldn't look at those children and do that."

I

Nicolas Ardito-Barletta, a former
World Bank vice president who leads
the field of candidates in the Democratic Revolutionary Party, the government party in power since 1968.

WE USE KODAK PAPER
Mq 9

352-5762
111 South Main

United W^y
People Helping People

OPEN HEARING

A'Y
A Chopped Steak or Filet of Fish Dinner with Baked Potato, Worm
Roll with Butter and the World's Biggest, Best Salod Buffet, or
Enjoy a Ribeye Steak Dinner Complete for |ust $3 59.

CHILDREN .99

IAII

residents will b« granted membership to Health jpa

A new facility which has been built & features the
following:
•Indoor heated pool
«Sun lamp*
•Metros sauna
'Shower massage
•Hydro-spa whirlpool Summer Lutings Available
•Complete exercise foclllties ond equipment

Hamburger or Hot Dog with Choice of Potato
and Pudding or Gelatin

'S3

EDITOR
Commencing following Spring
Break through 1984-85 academic year
Applications Available: 106 University Hall
DEADLINE: Wednesday,
March 14, 5 p.m.

Leasing For Fall 1984
Preferred Properties Co

Haven House
Piedmont-8th & High St.
Birchwood Place-650 Sixth St
Small Bldgs.- Manville
between 6th & 7th st.

quick print, inc.

thelOQnew/

Call Cabaret hotline for
your reservations
372-2638

Apartment Complexes

Good Until 2/28/64

ADULTS '2.99

FEB. 23, 24, 25
GRAND BALLROOM
8:30 p.m.
$2.00

Special Features

Bowling Green, OH 43402

The Arts and Sciences Council will hold an open bearing to discuss the proposal to create a
Department of Creative Writing and Contemporary Literature from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., on
Wednesday, February 22, 1984 in the Assembly Room of McFall Center. All interested faculty,
students, and administrators are invited to attend the hearing. Persons who wish to make brief
(5 minute maximum), formal presentations should contact Ms. Linda Ogden, College of Arts and
Sciences (372-2015) so that a time slot can be reserved. Comments from the floor will also be
accepted. The hearing will be tape recorded, and the tape will be kept available in the event
clarification is needed during Arts and Sciences Council deliberations, i The tape will not be
transcribed.) Written comments on the proposal are also invited. They should be sent to Dr.
Fred Miller, Arts and Sciences Council Chair, and will be accepted both prior to and after the
open bearing. If possible, written comments should be received no later than Thursday, March
8,1964. Copies of the proposal are available in the Creative Writing Program office, 104 Harma
Hall.

is now accepting,
applications for

2 bedroom-carpeted & furnished
Gas heat-gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas in each building
Residents pay only lights
Lots of closet space
1-1/2 bath

*

^^YfOLLEGE NIGHT^^S;

The
Bowling Green State University
Board of Student Publications

835 High St. - Rental Office
Located at New Cherrywood Health Spa
Phone 352-9378
9:00-4:30 Monday-Friday

on all your
Film Developing

FIJI » FIJI • FIJI • FIJI • FIJI • FIJI * FIJI » FIJI * FIJI • FIJI « FIJI »FIJI

FIJI

TJ

1

THE BROTHERS OF PHI GAMMA DELTA
WOULD LIKE TO THANK 1983's
EXCELLENT OFFICERS...
President:
Treasurer:
Cones. Sec:
RecSec.:
Historian:

Tom Sommers
Kevin Conners
Dan Morrow
Jeff Halpin
Dave Depasquale

.. .AND PRESENT 1984'S NEW OFFICERS:
President
Treasurer:
Cones. Sec.:
Rec. Sec.:
Historian :

Dale McCarty
Paul Eilerman
Dan Morrow
Bob Caccimelio
John Reedy

AND: BEST OF LUCK TO ALL
FIJI INTRAMURAL TEAMS
WE'RE PROUD TO BE FIJI'S!!!
. FIJI » FIJI » FIJI » FIJI » FIJI » FIJI • FIJI » FIJI • FIJI » FIJI » FIJI » FIJI* Ft

NEWL0VE
MANAGEMENT
LARGE PRIVATE
APARTMENTS
MANY SIZES & SHAPES!

311 1/2 S. MAIN: 2 bdrm. furnished
4 yrs. old. Above business. Very large.
315 S. MAIN: Large 3 bdrm furnished
apartment. Hardwood floors. Very large.
315 1/2 S. MAIN: 2 bdrm. furnished apt.
over warehouse. In building by itself.
317 S. MAIN: 3 bdrm. Carpeted furn.
Bdrm. and bath up and living area down.
328 1/2, 332 1/2, 336 1/2 S. MAIN: Above
Offices. Furnished. Large apts. Low
heat bills.
328 S. Main
352-5620

352-1165

—-
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Falcon roundballers down OCI Bobcats, 52-45
Dy Marc Dolph
ossislonl spofls editor

ATHENS - Bowling Green coach
John Weinert performed a rarity
when he Joined the rest of his team in
celebrating by throwing his sport coat
into the air at the conclusion of Saturday's 52-46 win over Ohio University
in OU's Convocation Center.
The coach not only knew that the
Falcons had just won their biggest
game so far this season, but also, it
relieved the frustrations that go along
with an 8-6 Mid-American Conference
season.
THE FALCONS now locked into a
fourth place tie with Eastern Michigan in the MAC race, won't have the
year expected by many league followers. But they have now beaten the preseason favorites twice and virtually
buried any Bobcat hopes of catching
the run-away Miami Redskins.
The Redskins are 13-1 in conference
play, ahead of OU's 10-4 second place
ledger with four games remaining.

BG also secured its spot in the seventeam MAC Tournament held in Rockford, 111., March 9-11.
The contest also marked the return
to the court of BG's season-long top
point producer, David Jenkins. Although it was not a complete return to
form as the 6-foot-5 forward scored all
of his eight points in the first half, only
to freeze up in the second stanza.
Jenkins missed the last two games
due with an injured ankle.
"David is 80-85 percent right now,"
Weinert said. "He had trouble with
his jumping today. This wasn't vintage David/'
The Falcons continued to play as
they have recently by jumping out to
a 13-point advantage with a 21-8 lead
at the halfway point of the first 20
minutes.
THE FIRST HALF was marred by
a scuffle between BG's Colin Irish and
6-7 Bobcat forward Vic Alexander.
Both big men ended the first period
with three personal fouls. Irish, however, got the last laugh as the 6-8

forward went on to score a team-high
13 points, while Alexander, a 13.5
points per game scorer, was shut out
the entire game.
The Bobcats rallied back to close
the margin to six at the intermission,
at 31-25, when OU outscored the Falcons 12-6 to close the first half.
BG's score of 31 remained on the
board for more than five minutes of
the second half, allowing the Bobcats
to tie the score on a powerful slam
dunk by Eddie Hicks.
The noise in the Convo rose to an
unprecedented level at that point as
the 8,820 Bobcat rooters nearly
brought the place down.
It took an entire two minutes for the
next score, but BG guard Brian Miller
quieted the crowd when he regained
the Falcons' edge 33-31 on a goaltendingyiolation by OU's Paul Baron.
THE REMAINDER of the contest
was a see-saw battle with the Bobcats
only gaining the lead once at 37-36
with 12:05 remaining. BG slowly
pulled away and gained its biggest

lead of the final period - at seven
flints - when Falcon guard Keith
aylor slammed home the final
bucket of the afternoon with just 18
seconds to go.
Poor foul shooting down the stretch
kept OU in the contest as not a single

BG player canned both free throws in
four trips to the line in the final two
minutes.
"I will pay anybody half my salary
to teach my team to throw free
throws," Weinert, though still in a
glorious mnod, &'■?.

"I'm very unhappy of the overall
play of our team, OU coach Danny
Nee said. "I'm Just very disappointed
that we did not play with the intensity
that I thought we should have."
BG hosts Central Michigan tomorrow night at 8 p.m.

Our'Maior'' Event for 19841

$

Explore various mojon in:

Noneman ReaJ Estate Company

Arts & Science!
Business

BKOftMLU.*: a MAVWKMKVT

Education

NOW LEASING:
SUMMER & FALL

Health & Community Services
Journalism
Technology

825 THIRD ST: NICELY AH-

Faculty will answer your questions
Tues,Feb.21

ix

RANGED ONE BEDROOM APT?. RENTS IS
J3O0/MO INCLUDING GAS, AND WATER.

630-730 PAA

8418th ST, 733 MAN-

Founders Quad. Activities Lounge

VILLE: 2 BEDROOM, ONE AND ONE

Sponsored by:

HALF BATHS. FURNISHED APTS. RENT IS
S323/MO.

755, 777 MANVILLE:
S300/MO. 12 MO. LEASES ONLY 2 BEDROOM I
1/2 BATHS UNFURNISHED.

(2-0202)

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
354-3951

MONDAY - CHOW MEIN
ALL-YOU CARE TO EAT
TUESDAY - SPAGHETTI
ALL-YOU CARE TO EAT
and Salad Bar
WEDNESDAY -

3.25

3 25

-

GET PHYSICAL WITH
BGSU INTRAMURALS

The Thrill
of Flying
It can be yours as an Air
Force pilot It's not
easy, but the rewards
are great. You'll have
all the Air Force advantages such as 30 days of
vacation with pay each
year and complete
medical care — and
much more. If you're a
college graduate or
soon will be. AIM
HIGH See an Air
Force recruiter
for
details about Officer
Training School and
pilot training.
Contact: TSgt. Gerry
Winebrenner
Call Collect:
(419)352-5138

ALL-YOU- CARE TO EAT
Potato & Cole slaw 3.19
Potato & Salad Bar 3.95
THURSDAY - CHICKEN
ALL-YOU- CARE TO EAT
4.25

FRIDAY ■ PERCH
ALL-YOU-CARE TO EAT
Potato & Cole Slaw 3.1 g
Potato & Salad Bar 3/95

£>
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
&

UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS
THE MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN TOWN
CLOSE TO REC.CENTER. MOVIE THEATRES, INTRA
MURAL FIELDS. FRATERNITY ROW, BANK." FAST
FOODS AND ICE ARENA.

•Gas heat, hot water and cooking
included.
Tenant pays electric only.
(small monthly electric bill)
•Spacious 2 bdrm. apts. furnished.
ast, dependable, 24 hr.

maintenance.
•In-house laundry centers.
•Plenty of storage area.
•Now accepting applications for
summer and next fall.
iRental office located in Amherst Village
1520 Clough Phone 352-0164
Behind Wendy's)
Office Hrs.: 9-5 Mon.-Fri. 8-2 Sat.

MID AM MANOR
APARTMENTS

WINTER BLAHS GETTING
YOU DOWN?

School year or full year lease
* Furnished or unfurnished
"On-jite laundry facilities
'2 bdrm.
"Gas heat, gas *ater & stove
M
'Tenant f*ys eleWT

HOW: CO-ED RACQUETBALL
WHEN: STARTS FEBRUARY 27*
WHERE: PICK UP APPLICATIONS
IN ROOM 108' STUDENT REC. CTR. V
RETURN BY FEBRUARY 22nd

PERCH

Potato & Salad Bar

bg oewi stalf/joTies Vouii
Bowling Green's Brian Miller goes airborne to grab the ball in Saturday's game against Ohio University. Watching Miller are
Oil's Robert Tatum (20), Eddie Hicks (45) and an unidentified Bobcat lying on the floor.

A ffMt war al

MB

NEWLOVE
MANAGEMENT
DON'T BE LEFT OUT IN THE
COLD! WE'LL PAY FOR
THE HEAT
707 SIXTH STREET: 2 bdrms.-carpeted
furnished, 1 1/2 baths, laundry
room in building
*one apartment has built in bar!
818 SEVENTH STREET: 2 bdrms.-carpeted
furnished, 1 112 baths, laundry room
in building
BOTH BUILDINGS INCLUDE
• Free Heat • Free Water • Free Sewer,
328 S. Main
352-5620

352-1165

552-4310

TM.

c

s

o

9bwa

VU. Fri. Stf. 11-5:00

*».

KIPS" tars
>0

TUE LADIES NIGHT
WED: QUARTER NIGHT
THUR: COLLEGE I.D.
FRI ft SAT: PARTY NfTES
SUN: NO COVER NfTE

MON: NO COVER NfTE
TUES: LADIES NIGHT
WED QUARTER NIGHT
THUR: COLLEGE ID.
FRI ft SAT: PARTY NfTES

Thursday It College I.D. Night
REYNOLDS at HEATHEHD0WNS/M7-B123 StCOP. at SYLVANtA/473-OM2

TOLEDO'S BEST ROCK

WHOLE HOUSE FOR RENT!!!
S21 Ridge Street

(beside the Powder Puff)

12208 £ Gypsy Lane Reed
228 Clough Street
338 N. Main Street (comer of Ridge and Main)
114 Ridge Street

(comer of Ridge and Main)

724 £ booster Street
GREENBRIAR INC.
352-0717

l
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Falcon icers take two from UM-D
by Jean Dlmeo
sports reporter

photo/Phil Mosturzo
Bowling Green's lain Duncan prevents an undentlfled Michigan-Dearborn
player from advancing the puck In last weekend's series a' the Ice Arena.

BG's Duncan can
play defense too
by Steve Oulnn
sports reporter

Put him at right wine, put him at
left wing, he can even play defense.
It really doesn't matter to Bowling
Green's Iain Duncan.
The 6-foot-2,190-pound freshman
Joined the Falcon icers as a left
wing, and since the beginning of
the season he has seen spot duty at
right wing when Perry Braun suffered a shoulder injury, and recently played defense against
Western Michigan, filling a void
left by an injured Mike Pikul.
When Pikul returned in last
weekend's series against Michigan-Dearborn, Duncan remained
on the bluellne as a sixth man,
providing depth to the Falcon deEVERY TIME Duncan has
made an adjustment to new linemates, he seems to come through.
In December, when Duncan skated
on the same line with George Roll
and Dan Kane against WMU, he
finished the series with three goals
and one assist, earning second star
honors in the first game.
Duncan admited it took the first
game to adjust to the blueline position. In the loss to WMU two weeks
ago, be faced the nation's top
scorer and all-America candidate
Dan Dorion. Dorion frustrated
Duncan once when he skated by
him to score on a breakaway. But
that was all Duncan would allow
the nation's best.
Since that time, Duncan has
made the best of his opportunities.
In Friday's game he scored an
unassisted goal, bringing the puck
down the left side of the ice and
putting the shot between UM-D
goaltender Brik Pardo's legs.
His goal also gave the Falcons
their 10th goal of the game, putting
them in double figures for the first
time this season.
"It's a learning experience,"
Duncan said. "All the other guys
helped me a lot. It's a day in and
day out situation. Defense coach
Buddy Powers worked with me and
if I have any questions, I can just

ask."
"The whole move was really a
coaching staff decision," York said
of the switch. "He's got size and
strength, and is getting more playing time back in defense. Iain has a
good future in our program."
IN HIS regular position at left
wing, Duncan has put in some
timely goals, with the scores coming against the Central Collegiate
Hockey Asociation's second and
third place teams, Ohio State and
Michigan State.
At Columbus, Duncan scored the
Falcons' second goal of the night,
putting the icers on top for the
remainder of the game. In the
series opener against the Spartans,
the freshman helped out by scoring
the team's sixth goal.
The versatility displayed by
Duncan should not cc...e as much
of a suprise as he'llspiays atnletic
ability off the ice, playing a strong
center forward on the soccer field.
"I've played soccer as long as
I've played hockey." Duncan said.
"After I had knee surgery
(strained ligaments) I had to make
a decision."
Hockey over soccer was not the
only decision Duncan had to make
as IS schools went after his hockey
talents. Schools such as MSU,
Michigan Tech, Wisconsin and Ohio
State made offers. But Duncan
chose to come to BG and help the
Falcons win their third straight
CCHA championsip and MacNaughton Cup (awarded to the
CCHA champions).
"It makes it a lot better when
Sour winning," Duncan said. "That
i why I chose BG. I would like to
bring it (the CCHA title) back three
more years."
After the three more years with
BG, the Winnipeg Jets might use
his services. The Jets selected
Duncan in the seventh round of the
National Hockey League draft last
But right now, Duncan will concentrate on helping the Falcons
prepare for the CCHA playoffs and
by to secure a bid in the national
tournament.

Bowling Green's hockey team thoroughly dominated both games against
Michigan-Dearborn in the Ice Arena
last weekend, sweeping the Wolves 113 and 10-2.
BG tallied 21 goals in the non-conference series, bombarding two
Wolves' goaltenders with a total of HI
shots on goal over the weekend.
Almost effortlessly, BG outskated,
outchecked and outscored the Wolves
both nights, producing 10 power play
goals and two shorthanded goals.
U-MD's 42 shots on goals for the
series could not even compare to the
HI Falcon shots, with the Wolves only
converting on five of those shots.
"There is a vast difference in our
programs," BG head coach Jerry
York said. "It was good to get a lot of
goals, and play a lot of different
players."
York said senior co-captain Wayne
Wilson was nominated as BG's
Player-of-the-Week, and that the Falcons are gearing up for their series at
Miami next weekend.
THE FALCONS had a double victory feeling after Saturday's game,
sweeping the series and proudly
sporting the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association championship
banner around the ice after the game.
The presentation of the MacNaugbton Cup, marking supremacy in the
Central Collegiate Hockey Association, was the hightiight of the
championship night.
BG clinched the CCHA
championship over two weeks ago,
after defeating Chicago-Dlinios. This
marks the third straight
championship for the Falcons, and
the third title for fifth-year head
coach York.
"There was a great source of pride
this weekend in our team," York said.
"This one is special because they
have been getting harder each year/'
BG's starting goaltender Eddie
Powers proved he was ready to mind

the nets while goalies Gary Kruzich
and Wayne Collins remained on the
injuried list this past weekend.
The Wolves' offensive attack was
not impressive, but Powers proved to
be a capable goalie, warding off several tricky shots in his first home
appearances.
"I wanted to come out and play a
good game in front of the home
crowd.' the sophomore goaltender
said. ''I wanted to show that last week
(against Western Michigan) wasn't
Just luck."
ALTHOUGH THE Falcons had 30
and 10 shots on goal, respectively, In
the first periods of both games, they
could only convert on five opportunities. But the Falcons proved why they
were the reigning CCHA champs, as
things began to click during the second period on both nights.
Friday's second period started off
with two goals by Jamie Wansbrough
at the 3:15 and 10:37 marks. And
before the buzzer sounded, Dave
O'Brian tallied a shorthanded goal,
followed by a power play goal by
George Roll.
Wansbrough collected his first hat
trick of the season on Friday, and was
awarded first star honors for his
efforts.
"It was a great feeling to score,"
Wansbrough said, referring to the hat
trick. "But it was really the team
effort that got the goals for me."
Saturday's second period resembled Friday's second stanza. At the
12:12 mark, Roll put one behind UM-D
goalie Jim Hatt on a two-on-one breakaway. Roll's third goal of the series
was squeezed in between two by
Wansbrough in that same period.
BG poured on the pressure during
the third periods of both nights, tallying five and four goals, respectively.
Club hockey goalie Randy Johnson
got some valuable ice time both
nights, entering the nets during the
third periods.
UM-D ALSO made a goaltending
change on Friday night, substituting

bg news stoft/S.ie
Bowling Green's Mike Pikul (left) and Wayne Wilson (right) hold up the MacNaughton Cup Indicating BG's third consecutive Central Collegiate Hockey Association
title.

Brut Pardo for Hatt with 4:15 left in
the game.Pantohad already given up
11 goals at the time of the switch.

"We knew we were a better team,
and we iust wanted to go out and
prove it, senior John Samanski said.

Women eagers defeated by OU, 86-78
by Ted Pouante
sports reporter

Balanced scoring is supposed to be
the route to wins, but Ohio University
took a different road as Caroline Mast
and Jackie Bonus combined for 60
points in defeating Bowling Green's
women's team, 86-78 last Saturday.
BG had all five of their starters in
double figures with Sherry Eubanks
leading the way for the Falcons with
20. However, the Bobcat combo was
too much for the Falcons as they fell
to their second straight loss.
MAST, ONLY a sophomore, burned
the Falcons on the baseline for 34
points on her way to 1,000 points for
her career. Bonus, meanwhile scored

26 points, mainly from the outside,
opening up the inside game for Mast.
BG head coach Kathy Bole had
nothing but praise for Bonus and
Mast. "Bonus kept them in the game
early with her outside shooting and
Mast got the basket for them whenever they needed it Give Mast credit,
because she is an excellent pressure
player."
Despite Bonus and Mast, the Falcons led 44-43 at the intermission.
BG's 50 percent field goal shooting
kept them in the lead until the Falcons
hit a seven minute scoring drought.
At the 11:00 mark, BG held a 64-58
lead. But by the time the Falcons
escaped the drought, the Bobcats bad

run off an 18-4 spurt, good for a 76-68
lead.
Despite the spurt, Bole felt the
team was getting the shots it wanted.
"We were a little tired and lost a little
of our edge, but we were executing
well as team and I didn't want to
disrupt the chemistry. Our shots were
good percentage ones, but they just
didn't fall during that period."
BG made one last run at the Bobcats as Joelyn Shoup hit a jumper to
cut OU's lead to four with 33 seconds
left. The Falcons also had a chance to
cut the lead to two but they could not
convert.
OU REMAINS in third place in the
conference with a 9-5 record. BG,
meanwhile, falls into seventh place

with a 6-8 Mid-American Conference
ledger, 10-12 overall.
BG is now two games out of the
chase for the fourth and final MAC
playoff spot, with just four games to
play. Northern Illinois holds the
fourth place spot at 8-6, with Miami
and Eastern Michigan tied for fifth
place with 7-7 records.
Despite the unlikely possibility of
the Falcons qualifying for the playoffs, Bole indicated there won t be
changes in the starting lineup for the
final lour conference games.
"We still want to finish with the
best record possible and we are not
mathematically out of it. We are
playing well right now, just not well
enough to win.

Roundballers seem to be shaping up
ATHENS - It was almost two weeks
ago that Colin Irish was constantly
snaking his head in frustration as
Bowling Green suffered through a
hilarious debacle, a 77-64 Anderson
Arena loss to Kent State, a team with
half as much talent as the Falcons.
But Saturday afternoon before 8,820
fans at Ohio University's Convocation
Center, Irish was back to bis old
tricks. After a first half scuffle with
OU's Vic Alexander in which both
players nearly came to blows, Irish
took the Bobcat to school in the second
half.
WITH OU employing a full court
press, Irish was called on often to help
bring the ball upcourt. With Alexan-

der dogging his heels on one opportunity, Irish blew by - dribbling through
a crowd with the flair only be can
provide - and dished off beautifully to

column one
by torn hisek
sports editor
Bill Faine for a quick two points.
Running downcourt again, Irish
was all smiles and full of high fives in
comparison to Alexander, who would
finish the afternoon with zero points
and four fouls to his name.

As much as Irish seems to be running strong again, so does the entire
Falcon basketball squad.
After the two-game losing streak to
Northern Illinois and KSU in which
everyone was playing his own brand
of one-on-one basketball, the players
once again seem to be adopting the
team concept of roundball.
Keith Taylor who used to fire up
shots faster than a submachine gun,
seems to be taking better shots. Taylor was 7-of-25 from the field in the
KSU loss. But Saturday, be was 5-of-9
from the floor, using much better
discretion.
Brian Miller, who underwent a mild
mid-season slump and lost his start-

ing job to Al Thomas for the KSU
game, seems to have regained his
confidence at the point, while David
Jenkins is adapting the team concept
of play more readily than in the past.
AND IRISH and Faine have provided a steady foundation, with Irish
dominating the rebounding game and
Faine supplying his consistent baseline jumper.
Withthe OU victory, the Falcons
confirmed a spot in the Mid-American
Conference post-season tourmanent.
March 9-11 at Rockford, 111. And if
things proceed in the same manner in
which they did in Athens - the smiles
and high fives should be in plentiful
numbers.

Record stands at 12-2

1

Gymnasts top Youngstown State
by Karl Smith
sports reporter

Bowling Green's women's gymnastics squad used a new lineup that
captured the the top three spots in
every event and produced a convincing 170.65-147.45 victory over Youngstown State in Eppler North Gym on
Saturday.
The meet was, dominated by the
Falcon trio of Julie Bender, Leslie
Schipper, and Tiffany Kosmerl.
In fiie vault, these gymnasts captured all three places respectively,
Bender finsihing with a 9.0 mark. She
scored the winning mark on her first
attempt while her second received
lower marks.
"These judges are always tight
with the points," BG coach Charles
Simpson said.
BENDER AND SCHIPPER had the
top two scores in the uneven parallel
bar competition with Ellen DiCola
winding up third. Bender's routine
managed a 9.05 mark, just one-tenth
of one point off the record. Schipper
posted a repeat of her vcult score of
8.85, with DiCola only a breath behind
with an 8.8 mark.

One very promising sign for BG
came on the balance beam. Team cocaptain Laurie Garee tied with Kosmerl for first place honors with 8.7
tallies. Kosmerl had been nursing an
ankle sprain since Christmas break
while Garee, current holder of the BG
floor exercise record with a 9.35
mark, had been hampered by a barrage of minor injuries.
Both gymnasts are talented and
Garee has the experience to help the
BG down the stretch to its third
straight Mid-American Conference
titleTBender gained third place with
an 8.5, despite a fall.
"Garee It still hurting but she Is
improving," Simpson said. "When
she gets to full strength it will be a
tremendous plus."
Another bright spot came in the
floor exercise when Joyce Bonham's
exhibition performance marked her
comeback and Julia Wicks made her
first appearance in a Falcon uniform.
DiCola and Bender shared top honors
with 8.9 scores, the latter once again
drawing a negative response from the
crowd.
"THE JUDGES were a little lUngy

with the points," Bender said, "but
maybe they saw something that we
didn't."
Mary Ann Kruppa, one of the
strongest floor performers on the
squad, nabbed third place with a 8.55
tally. Kristein Melzer suffered a
slight ankle twist but it was not diagnosed as serious.
According to Simpson, injuries
forced many new faces into the lineup
and although the team did not attain
its goal of 173 points, the women did a
good job.
"We were hurting this week and
had to use a lot of subs," the 10th year
mentor said. "The girls did a good job
despite the errors.'*
Absent from the lineup was Shelley
Staley who has consistently placed for
the Falcons throughout the season.
The sophomore was the victim of yet
another ankle injury.
The loss of Shelley Staley was
major," Bender said, "But she should
be back next week."
The Falcons, having finished a
three-week homestand, travel to
Western Michigan on Saturday for a
MAC showdown.

«&'
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bg news staff'
>oss
Bowling Green's Tiffany Kosmerl displays her form on the balance beam in Saturday 's competition against Youngstown
State.
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PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
Fab 21. 1864
»kjn-Up In IMvaraHy PlacamaM
SetyleM Third Ftoor oi the Student
SarrlCM Building.
Tha toeowing employers wB be on
campus tha wow ol March 6.'1884
to Interview ntereeted carxxdetes
Sign-Up on Wednesday. Fabruary
22. lor the lolowng schedules S«jn
Up «■ be hold from 7 30 AM to
8:00 AM In 0<a Forum ol MM
ttudont Services Bonding lor EmPtoyar Schedules (Business. Government.
AgonciOB. and Graduate
Schools) Education Sign-Up w* be
held on Thursday. February 23. from
6 00 PM lo 6 30 P M in the Forum
of the Student Services Bkk)
A CREDENTIAL FOBM. MUST BE
TURNED M FOR EACH INTERVIEW
OR OVERFLOW YOU SCHEDULE.
SIGN-UP PROCEDURE: Al the lime
of sign-up. you must present Student
1.0 along with a copy of your Credential Form lor each interview or overflow you schedule
Qualified
candMatae are those who meet the
academic degrees, majors and graduation detee requested By the employers Mod below Those who do
not meal these requvements w* not
be iWervxtwed Only permanent residents (US cttuena) are considered
unless otherwise indicated The number n | | indicates the number ol
schedules requested by the employer
Businesses snd Organizations
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY Wesletvea, CM 3-5-84 SY8T. ANIY B:
B/Comp So . MIS or Acct "Hh
COBOL Lang prel . May. Aug
Grads |2| 12 slots each
CF AIRFREIGHT. INC.. Orv of Con
soedeted Freightways. Inc . Indienepote. M 3-6-84 SALES TRNEE:
BVMktg May. Aug Grads GPA 2 8
or better ovorel HI 12 state

K MART CORP. A K MART APPAREL CORP.. Plymouth. Ml 3*84
MOMT. TRNEE: BVm Bus Col Ltb.
Arts. Comm or Educ May. Aug.
Gride (31 12 slots ea
LUTHERAN VOLUNTEER CORPS..
Washington D C 3-6-84 VOLUNTEERS: a Any major. Dae. 83. May.
Aug G«ds (1) 12 stats Please
attend aide presentation m Place
mant office. March 6. 8.30-8:00
AM
MARATHON OK. COMPANY. Fro
lay. OH 3444 ASSOC. BUYER:
BrPurch . May Grads (1| 12 slots
MONTEREY INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES Monterey. CA
3-8-84 INTERNAT'L. CAREER*:
B/wemefi
Studtoe.. Pol. So..
Lang. Met. Econ , Dec 83. May.
Aug Grads (11 Ptoaae attend Videotaped Program al Placement office.
Mar 8. 1 30-2:30

HOUSTON INOEPENOENT SCHOOL
DISTRICT. Houston. TX 3-7-84
Bam. Ed..: Fotowng Spec. Ed. at
Earn, lev* Hearing imp. LBO,
MSPH. EMR. EMR/LBO. May and
Aug. Grade (1) 12 stats 3-7-84
Foaowtng M Sac level am; Eng.
LEm. Math: Hear Imp.: MSPH;
MSPH/EMR: EMR; EMR/LBO;
Speech/Hear. May. Aug. Grade (1)
12 slots
MANSFIELD CITY SCHOOLS Mans
held. OH 3-7-84 Following spec
Ed. at en levels: EMR: LLVBO.
MSPH: Hear Imp . SpeedVHeermo..
Vkuaey Mnocepped. Dec. 83. May.
Aug Grade (1) 12 slots Math;
Ccmpra. So., tod Arts: Home Ec; Art
MK-12: VCC. MualcK-12. DK. S3,
May Aug. Grade (1) 12 stats Al
iiioMalae ptoaae brtng completed
app toimarviaw
MADISON LOCAL SCHOOLS. Mane
Bald. OH. 34-84 Man: Earth So
Foaraatng Spec Ed st el krvete
LD/BO; MSPH; Elem Ed. May
Grads (1) 13 stars

1. Sign-Up will begin el 7:10 end
Student I.D. will be the only accepted IdonUHcaUon. IF YOU HAVE
NO STUDENT ID. YOU WILL NOT BE
ALLOWED TO SKIN-UP.

BROWARD COUNTY SCHOOL
BOARD. Ft Lauderdefe. FL 3-8-84
Bus Ed 8 12. Eng. 7-12; Math 712: So (Btol.. Cham , Physics. Gen
Sol 7-12: tod Art* 7-12: Emot
Hndcppd 1-12. LD 1-12; Speech
Correction 1-12; Inatr Muse Band
Ok- 7-12: UEMK-5. ScN Psycholo
g»l K-12; Forgo Lang. 8-12: Hd.
Focabal H s Coach. Dec 83. May.
Aug Grade. (2) 10 stats each.
GIBSONBURQ EXEMPT. VILL.
SCHOOLS. Qfceonburg. OH 3-8-84
Math; Computer So , Dec 83. May
Aug Grads (II 7 stats
lAKEWOOO CITY SCHOOLS. Lakewood. OH 3-8-84 Math. Computer
So. MSPH at ElenvMO Scrt . pluo al
other majors, al levels. Dec S3. May
Grads (1) 10 slots
PORTSMOUTH CITY SCHOOLS.
Pttrtmoufh, OH. 3-8-84 French;
Eng . ITaarJng. May Grads (1) 11
state

Education
K MART CORP. 1 K MART APPAREL CORP.. Plymouth. Ml 3-6-84
MOMT. TRNEE: B/ln Educ. L*> Arts.
Comm or Bus Col., May. Aug.
Grads (3) 12 stats ea
fUCHlANO CO. PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Mansfield. OH 3-6-64 Elem Ed
LD. an levels. EMH al levels MSPH
al lev**. Sac Ed. al araaa. May.
Aug Grade (2) 11 stats eech
OBEENVILLE CO. SCHOOL DISTRICT. Greenvea. SC 3-7-84 ALL
MAJORS. ALL LEVELS (CERT. IN
GRADES K-12J: May Grads (2) 10
slots each.

i.»
prior to the door being opened
n el the MMduot ectiedyios
prior to epeeinf the door THE
DOOR WILL Bt OPENED AT 7:00

Rktars needed lo Peneaoola a FL
Walton Beach Ana Florida over
Spring Sreek Leave March 18. Rerum March 25. cal 354 2119

theslon-»»ereelngreupeol7to10
people st ■ We to form Hnes 11 Ihe

SERVICES OFFERED

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

Expert Typing
Riaionahle Rates
Cal 352 7305 after 5 30pm

Hformaaonel Meeting lor tha Ha«on<
Conventions Prorect 'B4: Frank Kane
W be the speaker Ha la former
CtWf Correspondent to Washington
lor tha Toledo Blade This is open to
the pubac lo gat a general updating
on tha project toward Convention
Protect. Wad.. Fabruary 22. 210
7:30 p.m.

Spring Break
to
Daytona Beach
only $
"■ nights and 7 days

195

00

direct from Campus- March 17-25,1984
LOWEST PRICED, BEST ACCOMMODATIONS OrrTRED
Aam THIS YEAR TOR DAYTOMA BEACH!
M^P f°' details, brochure and to make your reservation, call
^rwkJm
°' write

itS
vacations unlimited
2660 Wellesley Drive. • Upper Arlington. Ohio 43221 • (614) 488-4674

Here's the inside story
of our new
.Buttermilk .Biscuits.

1-W»Y.v TU' na>w EJufMrmrih &*Cu*t to (tuVi
*naa*****'' C*J*«<*■>mafc# tvnihegood
(MIlMSflM »*!- Iwa MnHtfl
fm «Mt M»t «* (ha Mti wigrtjdOTls-Wuf
•MitMMrm* Trwr-« red tm dough lo fjmtrm
(■•gN itirUiMl .nd cul out fCl> DOOM by n*id
Nt«»Mtpop *»m m rx» nan* bttcuat
»**i»xe Itey 'P baftM up r> imftl Mtch*« M

«•»■.' tmt% 9m natta aery Owp t»y and mm
owBummrrmBmammifeunmi Orp«*upan
•rti down lor Vw lam*,
AndtfifOyltiamMppBV * **>>

RCBtai^MMCkietai

Students la Animals « 8:00 pm
tonight. 107 Henna HM. Speaker
Virgin. Marjede from the Wood
County Humane Society

Informational Mealing on Study
Abroad Program offered in Bath.
England Tuesday. March 21st 7.30
p.m Warns Hal Rm. 17. Fa more
Information oor -ot Jeff 372-2247
The Arts and Sciencee Cound wB
hold an open hearing to discuss the
proposal to create a Department of
Creative Writing and Contemporary
Literature from 9.30 to 1:30 Bflt, on
Wednesday. February 22. 1984 in
me Assembly Room ol McFal Center Al Ineneeled lacutty. students
and edmeWetratos are Invited to attend the hearing. Persons who wish
lo make brief (6 minute maximum).
formal uioeeiilarloni should contact
Me Linde Ogden. Coaege of Arts and
Sciencee (372-2018) so mat a time
slot can be reserved Comments from
the floor wB aHo be accepted Tha
hearing w* be lipe worded, and mlape wB be kept nalatin in me event
derlficallon is needed during Arts and
Sciences Council delberations (The
tape wB not be Mnacrtbad I Written
comments on the aoposai are also
InvHad. They should be sent to Dr.
Fred MBer. Arts and Sciences Counci Chair, and w* be accepted both
prior to end after tha open hearing "
posstte. wrtttan comments should
be reoeved no later than Thursday.
March 8.1964 Copies of the propoul an aiiintili n me CreatM wm
ing Program otBca, 104 Hanna Hal

LOST AND FOUND
Found Gold 10 bnoalel on 3rd and
Eta. Inocttjod 'Joi'. oal 352 9323
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26 WMlwInd
27 Make ill
29 River into Ihe
Mediterranean
31 City In NE India
32 Fissile rock
36 Kinder)road
39 Country on the
Arabian Sea

Fr.sh-Bal<#d BuM.rmilk Biscuit, Mad* From Scrtrteh
"Use Our Convenient Drive Thro"

41 Gallery IMIUTO
12 ThMSallan
mountain
43 Country on tha
Peralan Gull
44 "
Rhythm"
45 Brothers ol note

85 Wldeayed

seoppoM
67 Household pat
88 Lin. of movement

38 "
DOWN

.c'Mlmoi"

11 Merge

46 Friend, along the
Seine
47 Kind ol soup
48 Part of. book
49 High school
subject
50 Kind ol pine or
oak
51 Blllar tasting
52 Dongoryen
55 Paaa rapidly
58 HebridM island
57 Household need
56 Wool weight
61 "Some Uk. II

12 Fon.1cn.1un
of myth

62 Exclamation

1 "

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
IN WOOD COUNTY
920 N Main St. BG
CcmfirJentel-personal care
Spec* rates. BGSU students
Convenient App Is 354-3540

Jane* Wagner
Mac West has been blessed ea you
have been fa the past 3 yrs Congrats' The Besl Ever

tonga..''

2 Accompany
3 Aslsn border
mountains
4 Preparaa
manuscrlpl
5 Certain candle
6 Oatgenue
7 Admonitions
8 Jai
9 Untv. mil. group
10 ROM Bowl
territory

SOME APARTMENTS 4 HOMES
•TILL AVAILABLE.
OOOO LOCATIONS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
184-2280

SrhwrVBcggs RentalHouees I Apt. tor 84 85 school
year 352 9457 between 12-4 a

352-8917 after 6.
1 1 2 bdrm apts 6 houeea
Clcae lo cempua
Cal362-7454 baton 6 pm

Summer Staff Pceleone al 4-H Camp
Palmer. Fayefte. OH Conlact Student Employment at 372-2661 a
Paul ZumFaUa M Futon Co E xten
sion. Service. Waueeon. OH 419
337-6516.

2-3 bdrm duplex large kitchen, rving
room, porch. 8496 00/month 352
6692
2 Bdrm Duplex Ckxse to Cempua.
8400 00/month 362-6692
Campus Mana now renting fa sum
mar S HI next to Campus a Convenience Stores, close to town. 3529302 24hrs or Newlove Moml Co
352-5620

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
WE HAVE A LARGE VARIETY
►O PLEASE EVERYONE. RENTALS,
AM OOrNO FAST. FOR A FREE
BROCHURE CALL 352-5420

CARTY RENTALS
Apts -Rooms-Houses
8-12 month and
Summer Leases
lieting Available

352-7365 a 352-5558

FOR SALE

THURSTIN MANOR APARTMENTS
Air conrJoonod, futy carpeted, cable
vsalcn. offlcsencioa. laundry lacmties
Now leeamg tor summer 1 fal
461 Thursen Aye 352-5435

1980 FietStrada. 30 mpg. tar condition, ratable. $1500 00 CM 886
5590evenaxia

VEL-MANOR APTS
2 oontm , riemff njfrittvto Apr KX
lAjrrvmfK and Ml. Al uM except •*•€
Hot WeK hart. 362-2666

HAF840N/KAROON 4 ch Receivers
(2) 400 w total each. 8225.00
each Offers accepted. Dave 3T21930

Party Room Fa Rent
4-0'. Club
7th and High
352-9378 after 5: 362-7324

NOW RENTING FOR
1984-65
SCHOOL YR 2 BDRM . FURN APT
HEAT. SEWAGE. WATER A CABLE
TV PAID BY OWNER $585 00 PER
SEMESTER PER PERSON WITH 4
PEOPLE
CALL 352-7182 BE
TVYEEN 3-7 PM. ASK FOR RICH

Sal Avon
Fa Mon Information
C^PhyBe. 3525833

MANA0EMENT MAJORS
Dayton firm severing for production
management and supervision majors
la summer positions Must have
completed junky year by May 1984Pay* S54-S70 par day Cal coop
office 372-2451 a atop hy 222
AOmirastrsflon BuSdmg for more information

382-6777

60 Hawaiian island
63 Slap
84 Habituate

lAJortr,"

PRESENTS
TARTUFFE"
Fob 18-18 4 Fob 22-25
Mom Aud 8pm
Fat) 25 Matinee. 3 p.m.
Students $2. Adults 84
327 2719 tor Reeervationa

knaove Confidence w/Hypnoeis

18 "

rock group
19 Eng. dag,
20 Eaat Coast roaorl
2S"L»Fm»
Garoae1' Aahlon
ballel
25 Ouokgenua

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

IT'S COMINQ..."SENSIBLE FUN IN
THE SUN" MARCH 14TM
UNION FOYER BE THERE!! SPONSOWED BY "THE WELL".

54 Weetern border
area
58 Shrub bearing
white llowera
59 Sophia from

SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS
Jewaih Community Center
of CleveierW
Camp WIM (ReeidenllAniefieid DayCamp
SUPERVISORS, COUNSELORS.
SPECIALISTS (Drama. Boating.
WSI'j. Aria and Crafts. Music. Out
doa Education. Sports, Tenrxe.
Dance Registered Nurses Driver.
Cooks) Contact Hale Park. 3605
MayWd Road. Cteveend. OH.
44118 Tel (2181 382-4000. EXT.
287 kilerviewog Camp Day: March
7, 1984

Lamaze Classes

H you're on llle-you could be a
victim. Computer crime?!!! Does II
really occur? Come to MSC 220 Ml
Tuesday. Fabruary 21 al 1:30 pm
and Hnd outl Eearyowe Is lallcoiin.

53 Concorde.eg

CAMP COUNSELORS
Cx««aridlng Sim and Trim Down
Camps Tennis Dance. Samrwabce.
WSI. Athtobca. Nutrmon/Dietelica 20
pka Separate gkta' and boys'
camps 7 week* CAMP CAMELOT
on Coasga Ctmpusai M MM. .
Perm . No Carom.. Caff Send resume Micheie Friedman. Director.
847 Hewlett Dr.. No Woodmen.
NY. 11561, 516-374-0785

Center fa Choice'
Downtown Toledo (419) 255-7789

N you're allve-you could be a vlcllm.
Computer Crime!! Don II really
occur? Com. lo MSC 220 on Tuesday. February 21 it 1:10 PM end
Nnd outt Everyone " welcome.

13 NormAbbr
21 Long, opp
22 Part of Ihe strMt
Kane
23 Mr.
(of
cartoons)
24 John. Don a> Edle
26 Canal port
29 Aclreea
LanchMtar
X Stout', relative
32 Abor of old Roma
33 Practical|oke.eg
34 Small is'and
36 Maalera lournamant locale
37 Superstsrs.
perhaps

HELP WANTED

Abortion. Pngency Teats,

Hey Erin Wateon-Surprleellltl
Happy Belated Blnhdiy-Hope you
enjoyed your dayl I know you enJoyed your night! HA! HAI Who
were all ol those men 8 did you get
enough kisses?? Love, Sandy.

47 ActrOM PrenllM
46 Criticize
vlgorouery
50 CtoMly similar

40 Aplomb

Now featuring —

Have a CBM ol tha anioys
HAPPY HOUR everyday 4-9pm
DOWNTOWN - ROLLING ROCK

One bdrm. (urn. apt. aoroaa from
wmdmB ufs kid. $276Vmo, no
pets, deposit, rnmed. occup. 6333756

Apt. aval, tor remainder ol th. as
meetsr- 1 m rmte. 352-7976.

ATTENTION BGSU SUNBATHERS'
Surfs up but our prices aren't' From
Jusl S109.00 - spend 7 tun-fwed
days In sunny Florida Cal la your
sell a organize a small group A travel
FREE! Greal tor dubs, loo! Cal LUV
TOURS (800) 388-2008. ask tor
Annette

JEN

ACROSS
1 Wimbledon
winner 1975
5 M'A-S-Hrole
10 Taiklikaaaallor
14 Journallat
Whltalaw
16 Convex molding
18 Mad school
course
17 Kind of colon

WILL SUBLET APT. OR HOUSE
FALL SEM '84. CONTACT: MAAY
184-1711.

UNOERQBADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT HAS APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE FOR THE ASSISTANT
TO THE ACADEMIC
AFFAIRS
COORDINATOR. APPLICATIONS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN 405 8TUDENT 8EBVICE8 BWL0INO.

GOOD LUCK
BG SWIM IN WOMEN
ATM AC CHAMPS

Jamy — Thanks tor being so understanding and so much fun during rush
week Rush ■ over but I think the
craztoeea ia lust beginning so prepare
youraaH' Sue

Female Roc
I Needed tor 84-86
Scnod Year Fal and Spring Senvas
ton Close to Campus #384-3180
after 6 p.m.

THINK SPRING"
MX Skirts 1 Jean Jackets
Jeene N Things for Guy. and Gata
531 Ridge Open tomte til 6 p m

DANA MEISTERCONGRATULATIONS ON BECOMING ALPHA XI DELTA'S NEW PRESIDENT' SET PSYCHED FOR A WILD
AND FANTASTIC YEAR!" FLORIDA HERE WE COME! HEY. WHO
IS THAT FOX IN THE BLACK AND
PURPLE SUIT?
LOVE YA TONS!

TONIGHT! A •■Major" Event! Ta* <v«h
faculty volunteers about various melon
Founders Quad
Acltvaaa
Lounge 8.30-7:30 p.m. Don't man If!

FOB RENT
FALL 8 StkMMER RENTALS
2 .SDPeAS—* BLK TO CAMPUS
352-4871 day or 352-1800 eve

Two F Roommalos needed tor lei of
1984-85. Non Smokers CM Susan
a Michel 372-3883

Thenka lor ma VNenane I know rm kes
but rva bean kyno to catth up w«h you
M week. Vou ajri% ariocked ma wiei M
one You ra aion • wtti kkfl

Brians.
HM* la the personal you've been
ASKING tor
Hope you're Happy'
Have a gnat semester end good luck
In Econ
Me

Sean Stereo console. AM/FM. 8Track. Phono 4 Caaaatta $200
rxarjc<laDle 372-5456 « 339 Ken).

WANTED

Get a due A ask m. out.

•aw SKATING CLUB
TONIGHT I -10 PM.

Faehlon boota. sizes 81* to 9. Al
worn once or twice Exoeeen! condBon. But new Each pair different
color t style Cal 2-6724. M thru R.
prel. after 6 p.m:

FREE NUTRITIONAL INFO. PERSONAL SESSIONS AVAILABLE
CALL 24802 FOR MORE INFO.
tPpmONEO BY "THE WELL".

8.-

Attention BQSU Lady Greeks
New OU Saotty BIKE Race' Apr!
14, 1964.

PflSSA MEETING
TONIGHT AT 7 30
BA 110
GROUP PHOTO

For sen (2) studio couctvbeda with
boaster cuetsone. 825 00 eech Cal
352-1231.

WOMEN'S CLPNfC
Comprehenakie obaletrtca
and Gyneootogy
Contraceptive Service!
V D Teals and Treatment
TarnxnetJorie up to 10 weak.
Fn. Pngnancy Teetmg 241-2471

"SWEET BABBOO"
19 Days waa an awful long tuna,
hope you got ihe charKwto really
unwind. I trust you thought about
ma everyday. I mlteed your love
end affection In every way. Now
you're back where you should be.
One. again, H'a juel you and mo.
All my love that I hen Mead, ipilll
out lo you like a lldil •■•■ May we
never again have to be apart, because togetflt we're like a wort of
art. All my devotion la directed .1
you-You ire Indeed my SWEET
BABBOO!
Love. "8NUOQLE BUNNY"

ATN: BG Writing Team Member Amy and her Coach Fish (oreo)
I don't mind not racievtng flowers on
VD day, but to put the two of you
through such HELL baton th Big
OSU meat la totaey uncaled tor. I
pledge never to let thie unfortunate
occurance happen again I think It
marry i Florist
Signed. Saea

16 mm Moaon Picture Camera Bel
and Howe! 70-DL E.ceeent ConoV
Iton Cal Jeff M 352-1285

la It true you can buy Jeeps tor 844
through the U.S. Government? Gel
fkt red. today' csj (312) 742-1142
0X1 1794

ROM
Joaaph-Congratulations on
your Slardualer KtHabon! We M love
you! TC « the hi his

ANNETTE AOEE
Stay boa*. Kick lard and swim
lough! Good luck at MAC
chempionehipei You and E. Michigan
may hear tha CN O's from BG
cheering you on.

Euchre Tournament
Friday. Fab. 24
TontooenyLegw Hal
R# (f •ivwTieon Prtz##

GoOn-

Racquet Bell Club meeting Fab. 21
In South Hall, rm. Ill at 1:00. WW
UK about duel, dlnlca and Ohio
State coming up on Ihe 25. You
must attend and pay duel to play
BJ8JB8J Ohio «tale.

Al Spot Bans
30% Off
LOCKER ROOM 109 N Mam

MEED A COAT?
2 BGMJ BaeebeM Kyle Coats trowrVOranee. BrownlWhMa. 140 a beel
oHer can SS2-47M.

aPPJNO BREAK HWWTI We've Ma)
out South PMra Wand, but haw
MOM additional space « Corpus
Crkut/Pon Aranaaa. Texea tor oray
89846 par person tor 8 days/7
nlohts in new deluxe oonrJomkaum
kxigng on ma Corpus beach wrm
pools and Jacuma Limited space
avamble Cal Sunchaae Tour. M
free TOOAY 1-800-321-5911 Keep
rjajang, »reryone want, to go'

Ozzie-axigrelutottons oi a fantastic
FLOtHOA FUNGI The. weekend waa
wst s sample ol the real of your final
aemealerl-Your imesl tttt.

Al knee socks, lag warmers, hats &
mittens. 40% 8 50% off Al Winter
blouses 30% - 50% off Jeans N
TNnga. 531 Fudge Open tonne N
8.00 p.m.

Engiah darts > arrweeoriee
FurceTi a*e Shoo
131 W. Wooaler St 382-6284

sue*, pas. much much mon
Free Delivery SIMMS

MAROIGRAS!
MARDIGRASI
MAROIGRAS!
March 1,2. 3

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
MARTY McCAFFERTY
HAVE A GREAT OAYI

Attention al AMA Members The
Anheiser-Buach proeentation is
oanoeled lor Fee 21 al me Com
mona There wB be a regular formal
meeting |Feb 21) M 7 30 « McFal
Center msleed ol the presentation
Mr Broce Meuler from Owens-Mnon
ivBbe our apaattar.
fnwonmenlal llfiaal Qn>41 wB
meet taught. Tuoa. Fab. 21. M 8:00
pm. In Rm. 102 BA. Everyone MBP
coma.

We me y have

Kan and Tammy
CaigialulaHuna on your ono»oement.
We'n both very happy tor you.
Lov», - Sootl and Heather

PERSONALS

Must Sal
Sport Parachute wrm al the
rate CiieH.nl Cond Ma
Everwic 382-7648

Quick to WBenodolto'i OeH
Raateuram, but we SIM

«X)
Roommates PI. 2. and 3

TYPI*3 SERVICES Cal
Marty. 382-1251

For Sole HaHntoN 440 akno CM
•ana OK* Ona yaar old. m oonov
•on, metal capable Ortoonaly con
6*50, Aajung 8276 364-2838

Perly wrth Cempue IMvlkg
Why would anyone pay $200 Mm
you ax*) pay or*/ S188 to go lo the
•am place? Cal Shah 362-6361
Mon - fit. 2.30 - 4:00

Judy and John (Roommalaa 04 and
#6), Congrstulstions on your lavalier-

TYPf*3 LOW RATES
neoumoi prolessionaty typed
362-8787

A1JJMMUM CANS WILL NOT BE
COLLECTED TOOAV. FEB. 21
PLEASE SAVE YOUR CANS FOR
NEXT TUESDAY AND BBrNG THEM
TO THE FORUM. STUDENT SERVICE FROM 10:30 AM TO 3.30
P.M THE RECYCLING DRIVE IS
SPONSORED BY THE ENVIRON
MENTAL INTEREST OBOUP

^TJ5KK3uitDAYTO«!A

Congrats on pledging CM Omega!
Lets show thie cempua II doean'l
matter I you're a CM-0 a • Kappa, a
Greek a a GDI, a businees major a
and education mator. or anything
ekw Wan AH brothan and aislanl
I love you.
Your Kappa Buddy. Marteno

RIDES

JVC Fufy Automatic Turntable wrortoton Cart uk. new $ 150 00 a beat
offer. Dave 372-1930

2 b*droom ntw(y hjrnWwd apis
Now f©nttno tor '84-85 FREE sale

■f TV. CH 3522863.

Hou.00 6 epertments
doa. to campus tor '64-85 school
year 1-287-3341
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Kgntucky Pried Chicken
1020 N. Main - B.G. - 352-2061

2-21-84

MALE SMORGASBORD
Fantasy Show for Ladies Only

rftetorS

Front Bar Open at 6:00 p.m. for everyone
Button'* Hours: 7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. for Ladies Only
At 9:30 p.m.the party starts for Everyone!

JUST NORTH OF B.G. ON RT. 25

fc.Wilcliife*
874-2253

